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OSA Ian 12A R,
• Recent Shaven Valuable.Statement of Construction of Water
Works for City of Murray Ky.
• RECEIPTS:
Proceeds of bonds. ...   $23,600.00
Interest on funds, sale of old rricka.ute  190.68
Received from City of Murray,. for .over.pisyment en
Construction work - -
• - 1Total • 41 289.11
PAID OUT t an
T. Wade Crawford, lot and deep well    . - $1,000.00
Pay roll No. 1 77, scri
H. W. Hills, freight on tank and tower.
Crane Company, for lead 
S. G. Holland, freight'on (lett iron pipe. 
E. G. Holland, "
E. G. Holland, " " hydrants 
Memphis Steel Construction Co., 50 per .eenton-tank and
tower   -1,059.39
- H. W. Hills, freight on cast Iron! pipe • 
- T-7-44-1
-  798.81
A. I. Beale, in'volccr_of cement and concrete burs 
292.36
s72.88
210.46
125.35
108.24
I The decidedly heavy shower
of rain Sundiay afterrioon 'meant
thousands of dollars to, farmers
in MeGrasisein,ItallarriMiiirehali
end Cilloway rountieb. While.
the rain did not fall in every
section of either of these coun-
ties, it was needed sorely in
every mineral-is-Hy. Corn and to-
bacco crops have been threaten-
ed with ruin and even though
ItXentuky ihneld-- enjoy "-
average rainfall for the rest of
the summer the yield for this
year will be decidedly below
evetage.
. Besl,les serving to aid the fare
inera im4411111/IY, the Sunday-di-
tern oon showsr-cooled_ _the_
niosphere to a refreshing degree.
Many parts of Western Ken-
tucky have not had a material
-shower-ttria-sumrtier-sied4n-tiome
cases farmers have made no 'at-
2140'4 tempt to ralsocropie
16611" -hoivers have he
-Memphis Steel Cometrottlen-C-o.-; ''litili-tneett.lon tank nort--7_-_T----.nn-- Addif entewer •
I'N'ti"siSktfmrr.- --- 11611t711 11176 , i since the rain of Sunday, andE. G. Holland, freight - 
•  
 .:15.. • .. _ while the 'weather remains veryE. G. Holland, _ II • • 1..**- I 0
128 '4 hot and sultry much good hasP, H. Porter, Payment on contract us engineer _  -41H-1-(" reFultc-I front the local rains._ • .
 However, a general rainfall is,not _et siged your wriilsorely tit, dm! and 4.u_Le of --1 j2.G. Holland. drayage en _cast iron ptee. 
WILL BUILD IT
Murray-Benton.Paducah Road Se•
curing Additional Money and
Builders Every Dar
Pay roll NO, 3 211_8.20
ND. .1 .....
• Holland, 'freight- -1' " - 172 :12 n„A„ ru ,v day,.G. lielland-,--4Meitton--parrip,-.'.„,-.... . : .. ....... ....... 1-1 03,
E. G. Holland. ." on cast iron pipe-  '. 198.86
G. Holland: " on east iren -pipe anti_purnp... le se,
Pay roll No. 5 
K. G. Holland, freight on cast iron pipe .40.33
- G. Holland, ." •• aa _ 11;9.66
I. G. Holland,' . 179.11*
E. G. Holland, -- _ "   -147;45-
Pay roll No. 6  •  if29.00
Hood & Frazier Lumber Co., leinls•r• ter reservoir. .... - . 153.61
E. p* Hawk- sinking 147 per cOntract  1,159.-90
Jdhn A. Hart, hauling gravel for reservoir 
G. Holland, freight and id- age on lead - 
Pay roll No. 8 
E. G. Holland, freight and drayage on pipe 711:. 24746)05i
Hood & Frazier Lumber Co.,-Iumber foe reservoir_  9,14
• 
Pay roll No. 7 • • * .581.25
PO roll No. 9 
Hood Frazier Lumber. Co.,. material for reservoir  25.86_ _johp A,„_-Hart,  hauling _gravitilnr easero
Memphis Steel-Construction Co., payment .on tank -and-
The frog is nature's original malts
. Kilt one l wands you d breanindsit.y
t be is  sq ails
tree's' lessen kiss se brains. lie
sever bulk-a tWrg in his life.
filthy pond in which he hods a can
foaled home wat not built by hiss Se
NO fellow croakers. In fact he Les
Whilst bet tat begs and croak. The
pity is that he is not the oaly croaker
b the world. This by brief word of
admonition to to the folks who would
load endeavor and build something.
Don't go about the filthy pond of the
croaker. Just let him croak.
The people of Calloway are
awakening to the idea of. build-
iri'g pi'avel road from Murray.•
• ftettreil ,
many the.progressive. citizeng
are offering their services, teams
and money to complete the high-
r way +it two days. It you have
two days. You can not say just
how soon It will be before you
will ask him for assistance. Use
the blenk below rind send it In
before next week, Marsha Ii
county is forging away ahead of
Calloway and Mitraken county
Is doing her part.
The Murray. Ledgert
Murray, KY. •
.1-ltereby pledge to Pay $ 
to the (gild to gravel the road
from Murray, via Benton to Pa.
IN CISTERN
Farmer Drives Tram •---Popular
Couples Wed..744ews,e' Our
Neir Neigibort.
_John Morris and wife, of Hico,
arrived in.:Hardin Wednesday
morning Lel* the guest of their
Swiftt_fot_a
Signed: 
Addreer 
If you wish to donate your ser-
vices for two days, or a team,
use this form:
The Murray Ledger
Murray, Ky.
I agree to give two days work,
or the use of a team for two days
with shiver; in ihn moeseient to
'gravel the Paducah'•Benton-Mur-
ray rote'.
Signed: 
*••
tower -
Pay roll No. 10
P. H. Porter, payment on contract as engineer 
..E. G. Holland. freight and drayage on hose carts 
H. W. Hills, freight on brick 
John. A. Hart, hauling gravel for reservoit .
Hart & Purdom, hauling sand for. boiler-foundation
Murray Concrete Co., account rendered for .cement 
E. G. Holland, freight on valves, etc, for hydrants 
City Light Co., for fiHing tank ..... • ..... 25.25 pledges his earnest support, de- .Bank of Murray, payment for draft Shea Boller Works (for - Haring he can hardly wait until
471.1:1 tlul- time comes to vote the tic-!
-  1,f/00.
  30.75 
 175.00
, 16.05
  . 14.31
• 20.40
6.00
116.90
1.115
•••• 
Edgar Melugin, two dart. Mothers! • Have Your Children
John -Bennett two days. Worme- ._-
Earl Slaughter, two/ days. ' Are they feverish. -restless,-Fayette -Hart, team two days. nervous, irritable, dizzy or con-Richard. (lay. stipated? Do they continuallyOtley Farley. • biick work one Pick'. their nose or grind their the property 'of Mr. Jordan, went
John A. Hart. hauling gravel for reservoir - 4.80 haven't any frown on my.--facc. ,_ 'Pay -rolL No 12 ---.1.- . - • Ill 8.3 nor have I got my lips dropeed l'aY-- -- --- -- --- --- - , 7 - tev-th? Have they- --cram • - •O. J. Jennings, two -clays:' Columb;an Iron Works, 801 per -cent payment oil hydrant (P0.55 to any Man." -Ile say's.-- Louis-
Pay roll No. 11 
C. L Pool, building reservoir, 
- H. W. Hills, - freight on „boiler . : .
Payroll •  .. . -
• boiler) .. • ..... '
. • 43.101 ket from top to bottom. "I
Stutienv
535.N5 ing
belial Must •cohfe within the
Minister Praises This Laxative.-
Rev. 1
Ia., .in pr
Lila Pills fo
'.Dr. King's
such perfe
be with
pills
t them.'
regulator for the live and bow.
els: Every Pill guaranteed. Try
them. -Price 2.5c..it-Dale & Stub-
hlufh:41.
Says Bun is "Game boser..".•
•
aid in_,the-undurtaking, de so,.
andiFif .you expert to- lend help
oti, in your name anti help a \
the /1st. Do it now. The Led-
, f_Aiesonriger has received he fdllowing
• since the publication of the callKing's Nevil
tipation. :writes I last week'
Lffe Pills are Citizens Bank, -$25.110.
--
home should __W. E. Marberry, $1'.! to. -
No better ft T..-Wells; $12.00.
Holton, $12.00. •
• Dr. B. p. Keys, $12.00.
M. U. Holton. $6.00.
Dr. B. F. Berry, $1.00.
Theron Wells, $6 00.
Lee Curd,- two days.
Allbrittent. two days.
•
. .
Jeff !Dowe in Calloway county ther John- Brie-Wee, two days, 1is one defeated candidate who is 'John Holland, two teams twoa "game loser" for fair and his days,
example might be emulated by Wiley Utterback. - two teams
connect at the primary and --fl
ished among the "also rens."
Admitting his thied.consecutive
defeat of his life's ambition, the
•
Mr. Jas. H. Farley has just
.completed the building. of five-
eighths of a mile of graded and
graeol-
Mita- to flee -Me ic: 'the. Wrrk
was superintended - by- Mr.
e-by under.' the direetion ef -the
county road enginer. The work
• *
•
,••••••
•
. .
• ,-***
___e. •
•••••••••••••*•••
few days. •
Fayette Fergerson and wife,
of near Concord, Calloway coun-
ty. havemoved back to hIar-
@hal/county near Mrs. Ferger-
son's mother., Mrs. Lizzie Har-
rison.
Mrs. Mittie Whitlow and Mr.
Irvie Chambers, both of near
town, were quietly married last
Strtniterafternerm-at-thar-licene 
of t I400per Hurt, Bev. John
White officiating.
Dr. N. H. left last week
a several weeks' visit to rela-
tives and friends here and at
M urray.--- -11 ix brother, Jain Davi.
is, of Mansfield, Tenn., .aCCGM"
was executed at a cost of only
$390 and is pronounced one of-the'
best roads- in the county.. ,It is
splentitd evidence • of what can
be doee in the way of road bull.
ding and persons in charge of
similar undertaking- Would do
well to visit this road. ,The road
proper is thirty feet wale With a
sixteen foot bed aka the cost in.
eludes a combination brick and
,concrete tile sewer twenty feet
wide. Quite a large amount of
grading was :necessary and, a
considerable "quanity of dyne-
mite was used. Calloway can-
have good roads- if she wants
them and the Lodger is ve.7.
anxious toAce__-Oatrnati7Fiiek,O-ditys. tending this road already so wellJohn Foust, one day. . - commenced to the Marshall!Jas. H. Farley, two days with !,
dynamite. . 
county line and it can be done in
Democratic - nomination -for sw_ two daya _if the folks w il) join-in
sesor of Calloway county, which Asberry 
Redden, two days' the move. _Send in your name
is equal to election. Bun Out. 
Jeff McKeel, team One day. . and be liberal with your teams
land thanks those who voted for Jim Davis, team one day.. and your money and your labor.
him as well as those who favor- Dumas Scott, team two dos.
ed his opponent, to whom he
-POO Villt!.
.. . 59.77.
•
_pains, irregulzr and ravenouse Hal ;Jennings, team te-0 apPetite? These-are all signs of
.1.1. Ties 13. list Should: .2. incrcsnsed NiTffrmS not. Only cause • the horse, was rescued and found
• • , .. 150.30 Me- Jes:•-Wyait, of the Bran- ' by undred3 of. names Lefore your ld 'i•--qfferipi, buestunt its to be almost exhausted but af,.1Murray Concrete Co cement for reservoir_ .. ..... '.. -30.413 dons Milk set4op,„haabeeery - next week. It should not mat- mind an . Give "Kick- ter4heiiig out a few minutes watt,Hood & 'Frazier Lumber Co., lumber for reserVoir , „--.... .)ow the 15x4r U-Ccek, or conjestion ter.in what section orthe C'e.:in-t "ape() Wor tiler" at. once. It as good as.  ever and not evenE. C. Holland, freight and drayage on pipe ....... .. _ ... , .. .30 of the stomach and his recovery you liveit should be a pleasure kills:and es the worms ins- scratehed. •
. G:-Holland. freight and drayage_on valves and pipe... -. 2.50 -- ----. -  - 
to YOu to help your neighbor for proves y6ur chE 
- 
___
  elates stomach, liver, and bow-inv
Memphis Steel Construction Co.. balanee rei -eontiattet ' -327.§8 is very deubtful.
.....
Katterjohn Brick Co., -oice for 8000 brick ,   . ,48.00 of the system with the exception of $1,000.00 paid by thd....-City of els. The synipWms disappear
Pay roll No. 14  '  -. .... . 66.55 balance due on account. -This Olter-1/1110Utilt,WaS OC,Ca-40-11-ed tlY- tiAl
for and .your child-is made happy-
and healthy, as nature intended.
' P. H. Porter, payment on contract- as engineer ' 300.00 Murray to the United States Cast Iron Pipe &,Fouadary Co.
United States Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry 6., payment on , purchase of the power site and an-eItra deep i''ell of C. N. atid tAll dines.° Or..W-D11111  257pipe 1.);: - ̀- - --- - -  5.000.00 Wade Crawford Thp AsttimatP of our engineer, Mr P )4 pgaer KICKAPOO INDIAN . t. G. Holland, freight anddrayage ler suppliea ..-.. - 4.59- incitided-only one deep Well, and the old gravel pit owned by the MEDICINE- commr. ..... . . . . , . ---11-11ifiCity of MtirraY was to have been used as a power site, but it was-
1665
l
 afterwards deemed best to have an emergency well, also by hay-
20.OQ ' ing the power plant on the side track so as to effect a great savieg
320.25 in drayage on coal, etc.
41.891 We 
Hughey Smith, Democratic! , • ..
red to have this splendid system constructed at nominee for jailer in Kenton
Hood & Frazier Lombereu..-lutriber 
Pay roll No, 16 ' 
S. H. Walker, payment on building
Cook Well Pump•Co., payment for invoice well pump.
J. H. Alley,•freight on pump and heater •
et H. Walker. balm •
J. H..Aliey, pay roll No. 16, $22.35; power house
. . o r, ance on , H i.1O contract..
Columbian Iron Works, balance in full
Murray Concrete Co., for cement 
111  United States- Cast Iron Pipe & Foondary Co. payments
`
125.
257.44
1. 64
Oa -
d's appetite„ rev. --Hardin Enterprise:
-  
Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.
This Candidate Has No Hash.
e cost to the City, and, from investigation of iome county, has no hands. Smith
-esanksign in 
below the average in COOL When- our bonds were sold, it Nilo a railroad accident, but despite Greenville, Ky., August 19.-
ted by a large number that the $23.000.-00 would only construct+ his affliction he is not seriously Suit for divorce hae been filed by
a 'stem to serve the business jibrtion of the town; and some -of .itancliestpped and ,-promises to thins. Annie L Thomas against
out  citisens in_aisted_ thaLeip ithautd um, the war main to our make one of the best jailers in R. Y. Thomas Jr.. who repre-
sents the TV-tKeil triay -ars- -
trictin Congress. Mrs. Thomas
Charges drunkenness, wasting of
estate and cruelty andf inhuman
The nest Pain Killer.
Buck 's Arnica Sa/ve when
applied cut, bruisfiN sprain,
born or . or other injury of
the skin inj immediatly
remove LI ps
berlain of • Me., says:-
"It robs ea e and -- te-her injuries
of their-- rrorre As a healing
remedy its equal don't exist."
Will do good for you. Only 26c.
at Dale & Stubblefield.
 -•••• 41.
•
r. UITT. 1,.. scheol Wilding. even if we had .to negliCt-all other portions of the the history- or rue county.-- •
4177.15 town.: The system has been constructed- within the cost of .our the use of mechanical_ hooks,-, To'.al  $.2e,-.),?!.).11 bond funds, and co era practically the entire City of Murray. which are attached to his arms;.._ 
' - • t tel
Mittee on W r Works - be t eie h111 1.- • . " •, ate ., g o . u mi • as- itemized atomic., :111111 
betterment df our advan ;the city o phone, handle a club- and dis- treatment... She-asks the custody
e is en . .... . . .We, H. it. Gilbert? ..Tremon Beale and L. M: Overbey, corn- 
For the services rendered for more than four months for the
, • ., .
. _. i„ e cons ruc tom 
wes us n'Othing, 1;uf when '
report of' the receipts and dist II l'S Oil W n tsjo;ver i n ; th . t . t. 
u g et.< tons g' e.n over theacts o the o ,-- pas • ,
re 'n 
his-, charge a -revolver. •Hn can un- a two infant children and tea- 4-_-_-- 1st...room we trust Wm--atilit
1 '' fC't-' 't ad  ,
inio rrt.coi...-ein - ,en It•
.-..„4/ thus mtge.! Wetkl le.ratiten foettba (Iii v 'at Mcirrnv_ -itic4T*4+14X-vt‘fry--- y 'levant. .iz seivedtheeert- Y 
la-trogittis.ersAay..411C-111 --'-'__7041- !••------weasesAPPithe4.essietenco. --He is setvIng-his secon.drterm in Cone . .
screw the hooks and put on his sonable. alimony. Thomas i s
.... .. •.' . Po; • . =-• - • ._ . ' _-.11airpeetfullY salainitted.-!_
- ' -- . t. gross and. is the bizOfreir-Trialif:77.
. .• Materlif_used. machinerY. teir ..:._- a --- -."' --erg effeeffnit everrit0t7/4" SUMO, 'Aft dr 'file in the -bilice, - • • ' 
. . , .of powerful physique, arid if el-
the -Citizens Bank, and operiter-noblie in speclion to any lax r..  H. R. GILBERT,*.dhairmart;
' ---- ected wilt mei% p teernr to law- of Benetor 011ie iarnes,-whb mair---:-L-7-0,-a the City Of-Murray, Th 'above fetal represent.ethe -total cost Committee TREMON BEALL breakers who disobey the rules ried hiiiiiiiter. ' •HE ilienrea tft is - -. 4'4-- L.-M. OVERBY. of the county jail. fight 'in Washinglon 'receetly. '
Nef.• P.f Morris, qf Owerip-
io. Ky., was elected last night
as princiial of the Hardirl high
school forthe ensuing year. He
is -a- graduate of the Western
Normal University of Howling
Green, in the life -certificate
course. and was principal of the
Slaughterville, Ky.; high school_
Iasi year. -
One f the happiest social
events of the summer was the
wedding of Miss Germa Morris .
and Mr. Ray Cress at Shady
11111 church last Sunaay morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. the pUstpr of-
ficiating. The bride is the charm-
ing and beautiful daughter of
Mr. Peter Morris, of Hieo, in .
Calloway county, and is a very_
popular young lady in that see-
tiont---Mr. Cress ir the  son. nf
ress, of near town,
and is a young =II of Irood hab-
its, being truthful, honest and
upright.
Monday morning, J. S. Gor-
don, while plowing on G. K.
Ferguson's farm, 2 miles west of
town, drove a horse and mule into
an old abandoned cistern on the
farm.- Help was sent "for and
Mr. Ferguson-and- a lot of his
friends hurried to the scene in
ad auto. The horse, which was
•
• II ••_' •
1
mule, which longed to Mr.
Ferguson- had fallen on top of
' Wife-Asho-Dieoree--
. •
-
Jr•
t.;'•
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'4#e
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- 19* • Iron Works Co., for large purne 
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"•.. a. -lobe land, Preardeat-Witionn'ts-pers---"Pikiddent Wilson .POW hart no deft- 
.
sonal repreoeneatine to kleiTere. and; Atte plan for. the nettlernent of the 
Bandits Are Sought. - 'Dina to Tour
ind and Dr illiam Rated Ilai; _Mesita. striutipq  This _lanitame 
.
-etniri-lostovrri; W. - Va.---44e.er:.-"Iihsris, l'aneeitaer It . C --Felix Diaz will s.4. 
. • keine L W,   i :•.ernn -Errs been in Nleatso tor prairie . known when -the president called into 
working alma,/ the 111...speaf,e nnd tiiiio I rail 1.i•-•the ,.F.rnpre..ss Of Russia for .1a-time .etudying canelitiona bn. behalf Ler.:- catifiereaer with osni .at . -Jhw.. ee-efte mot Noei....3k - awerlrirefesin-iisteirmadit In Pats- '- -11"-tie" -he 'with his Porte, wit). *resident- Wilsim.„ arrived in tiae_Alex- rliouse the members' of the foreign res: .We'll., V.:gioN'nfRi...zt"tA(.1:4,1t.'44:;. liarilind ..:44,( 7t1-,..4iine -4)01.41;Is.l'ee.'11:1?'44.".r.i‘his tPli.itfnj"k‘1,1-417.ri.ltia' twin('
(can T.-spiral-from Vera' Cruz 011 it.ree-- ‘ lotions committee of the senate.
11.114r; ;Pa.. iIrPTI... or,er.,:re.th• y.. .,....7, 7..77,, .,...r. has ison4 intwotirtfoa, .th.n, tit.. liti:::;:lliteffiotires-•wortli wilase.ite'lk et; friiit.----1111:t liar Tr*" ''''-̀ 4'erisa railwaY• • ..
- 7 • . .. .
- eve AtIll 4-141/11‘ illq144111-1/t -•?.•4-4P*il;‘,0-''')-JOBIRRORtr mr-eritine*....1111P11111M10111. ,"‘,1'..,-- 7.-•_.:_ ..._,•:-..f.:gir,_.--t•-_-_,q't-*.-car. -,--_-,..,_, .7.,_-a-_,-,...- . -.•__,...4_..,,,, ,.... .. 10# ).<1,.4.114,1-es_orse:IL:eflitia'ffosilass*?ttiss...S'ellts tAist; 
.-letsillfaive tPli4'. •VS1Base r'ivi•nlulgen ' ;TUt,t'svett reit. 
liv4•17: I_ '-• 404...i:e.:_.:;•,•1 .-s...-41.-7. ...rat .:  ".-"t. '', ..-. t , .7' i.- :*ns .., _It . 
....._-_•_: ....I. ,
."- AsIttitan.-• at "Platers-e-11"47.:64.•e- la Italy titose.../gi SitTrfiCtignnzateni.-inadars--..iii Pa.--.... ' er_:.,:.,. ?___• • ._-,-- ..;......__,....,,,-;...-,,__...„-....-„,-,,„•....,.................. _ • _the: ftilrif_pt.,tte-bikk 4.0--:_thanicaaa...-.ftiorni - TM." TrOnlifttr. affIttIDN'241v *TM kiii' ge-ti' er-ott-rter Wmertd, "tweeted -I totnnittell foir nettlyMent . In G.1. l'a**::. .,,esea.p..0 a lib $1 t¼ la direr ar,I.,:fttoii .. is that -tat mikado io Ithsent from • .--i._ ..n. flo: death of -Detest p,,,,.....,,  wouiony., ti.,,a, recogni'..ed chief of the ..ini.t Ito,. iirf,la ' iroY pc !,-- '• T01110 't . .•-•.'-, : -• • - . of le:, and the arrest of ••.,t -za . •-• fvoggra-"z‘bion.
-
•
-
1.. .••••••••••••h•••••••••••••••••••••Wwwww•- ----••••••-•,••••-'4'
-
is the estipade 1f,..1.• tile tilow.. unhurt. there has beem - no further unix,. in theLu±
flatter.. 
taass rarrs.ncy 1411. ' -
Mayer tlaV'nor and the noticeoat and elector 'seat Gaamtataa Itc$Ci‘•-• bad.
A roomiest lionised
 __The-hailla-raLumarusiao. T:oritz
•
  - „theta of wireTsaa -1414:aglikfeft- women and Then,"1/te 1114111".the-m-fifyfel 11001•10 Ir‘u men and e.•teed'uneedicially by Foreign Mrneeter a a is, . S'inoak; her ,r* ri
• • • . . „ t the lin& in the. crusade against all- : •
•lay-ii...eve-eif-s-ntrir-resenstronts--ntirtrtrear-nrure-pn.--. -et. 1„:., 1 . Ittr=---ftly• art-1"- 41-K- th7d.plontattic 'war beteeet,'Mesico ,and ' sav•atirti•I., t•a_- -144\Z-4$$. • Fa.ycjir$240 IV 131. approve.' the gemernmentsi licenien raided Healy s restadrant, on arstern railway otTii•ials and r• resents- HS.. 1 nut.441 States *tan son by John fined Mi.. liessio Carter Viii fer-arrs.ao,agreenicro giving to the NJaroenicom- Sixty-sixth street. Just off Tiroadna.. c ves • of Ilnign... Ials•r employ ...I on that "And. l'resideot Wilson's .per.onal sgpre• ins On •ra‘ allaah's tll 4111 Ii pp mi., 4._p_any 'a contract for the creatioa.Of *al for the fifth time and .ejeeleti _ 3.-to Am% -altsedi lines .strie•f an ar-•.*"- in'T" 10411 : St'ItttiliVr. 'slum lie mattagad _ to la: re- -esteldare in a *heft skirt 111140-tr$teriMos est
siatioun ytrclifirth li• la . ....... ,attorney. • I ̀ ata$1.......
e •OT .
• • •
• % •
N•4‘19',1
,
4eererat-rirotrattratlaSt•-weeett-er- WO:
ID•i• hundr. d ccf-coatillee -Luxe b. 11:.;iit from 11 to 1.10 p-crtrnda and 's Aut. J . la
Wa•11•41-$14.411 - 1 11,114:1• .1f 1144 Pawn ex- "insargetit 11..m.s•rati:- • to n the
_ - Lt 03, • • • •
Four laborer, employed b• y the
Prbseet lines were killed 1netantlyeis
Epitome I, phi*, weakened by the high water.-the Mlselasipid river tc.. at
Members of the senate comtall(e. EUROPE wiLL
after an informal conference, urine
ttions1) concluded that Go. t,'
Alabama could-- not, under the' consti-
tution, appoint a siteCilkStir to the Intt
Senator Johtialon
suddenly eollapeed
an. $ • •
Miss tt)Ivia Pankhurat again was
released Irmo licitlonto Jail as a sits
gust to a ...hunger and thirst" strike.
She %SA it. a vontlitton of collapse.
• • • -•
Th.! senate it:einem-retie counts •
rolled to (-minder the extra pesetotys_____
Me' (tariff -aalouriii:d
_after a brief-session In which senators_
•ivarned that Pronident Wilson had put
Ns foot ilonn hard on thy mehetue to-
YiSTFts-s edn-txisai-affer
tariff bill.
• •
Deepite the showers which Jell In.
some porta of. Kassala: tillsoouri -Ikea
Oklahoma, the host wove. eh-toted M-
AI.. abatement- in meveril), and trui•••••
.pereturom averaged about high as IC°Prnaht')
last week.
• • • •
TALE OF THE CALF
1
-
of the
Week's News
......+++++.44+4444+4.14+.4411
out% arillY -cheerful and
Weifing Jaunty amen Telt bit. Trot-
ter Charlton, 'Lake Conn" *He' mut.
deter. milled aboard tlie liner De
II:Retie for Genoa*. When th•• boat
reaches Italy. 13 Sail hence. CITarifon
Pill be taken at once to Como :cud
'placed oil trial.
• • •
INIffe• men are lleltd and one fatally
Injured al the re-stall *DK% mcclelent at
the Coronado mine near Clifton. Arts,
ashen tar. heart)) laden _ore cora car-
rying 13 tionere dashed gown a steep
--tirade for a informs) of 3,300 feet.
• • •
Mrs Joeepb 'Kerney of Atlantic
City. gas* her 4-year-old Bon her
Jewel ease., Containing $3,000 worth
of -diamonds, Lo_41ay•--ottl1/44011. 1,01
ho sold them for i!fi• cents to two
COTTON FUND I
COMING1ON
PROPORTION OF 160 000.000 ADDS
T1UNAL FOR BANKS READY.
RANKERS POINT OUT NEED
ats- •74e.-F,
TAMMANY USED
BRIBE FOR VOTES
BULZFR'll TRIIN DR BAY VOTES FOR
IMPEACHMENT BOUGHT.
AN INVESTIGATION IS HINTED
Stipulation That Ten Per Cent of St Mts, Sulzer Continues Very 111 and As-
carat. for Peresit• fie 10 Gavein. 6 
atinblyman Levy. Who Led the
mint Bends Withdtawn. 
Fight on Sutter, Sutlers
- 
Nervous Breakduan.
----
%rashitiglon. • Treasury
piii.li..ally &wiled ItIon.las. AO
• o ithin tiit nest fen-- days ithwinit
in hatilss in eetton stabs 
their foie-
port041 -of - the • whist iona.1
goVerititteitt for .".• tot. iii''- trig
in the s..-ntionn iii. militia! 
he
the Weil...! f on 'I lia t "t't 11011 at the
reet•Ilt l'Itafel. III.; it till //If t. itt IS the
depart m..nt •
It us. 4110::.1 at th.• eleeertnetet 
that
the eotton, crop ninvement- elreedy had,
begun and that the need for the ttt t ley
was urgent.. Representative. from Ice‘•
icral Southern /Ono.. told the JR:prattle-lit
that mikes the tttttt 14.y cool& lee .tie iii
nithin the new fee email be
preete:ally raliteleas to.thens
A elatal*Irritritui_ that wit_ MO..
IZ (USN et, a !TM ti a% . 14 I I. 
rtment Was that
A zetera bailie -1UP been produced b7 killed at Itrueek. Germany•-•_wheti-- • ----- 
. t le •
aarigulturei. wWeb tisey-weee--.4444**-4_444 - t----Arintsopt 
.fitne for it. II... In oilier 11.1.04,tp:
• • •
NO FUNDS FOR
KEEP HANDS OFF SPECULATIVE BANKS
strangers -Fri it - I tor POWERS HAVE BEEN INFORMALLY NEW RULE IN CONNECTION WITH
IIIand a pupil named Stektan, went' SOUNDED ON SUBJECT.' , GOVERN CROP DEPOSITS the South coal.1 return t tttt
• • 
It
Benefit of Loan, lio* yet heet. reaeked t
1.1-.1.4110n ..i the...1.1..0.1is that are to he
bind.. Ili the fait It
a.hingfne. which or. - - -
• inatter;.ar that ni len4f-halfifeV4
of slate's of114-7. ShOW UAW Japaweii gielg4* (171. the .1-infest-taut. .MoYer. now in I let.d.r.r.--w•A. r'Nreete I '1(""V•4' that h.. " °maid, nut rt:ign his- Ilinatti• _Siiig„ of Ds:, re,•..et tool. i•-.t mate.apt. in other stale- yr
-111.14141ilkti in terc-riarde--entrre-rifo--pas The new parer I poet .re.c.l:totio4h,sr._ Arnerit-ati Ft:drat ionRf__LALor.
________ 
nese n4.41.10'11., both of Shrarr- r-t-•-raks-rurt try marry- in tin- statte
-eatiee;sisfise4sesAitselser . . :erf tarot- aw. nr-lato Lint. .. cre 
In the senate.
hist t • •
Iii St. Louis Ray, on the -Superior side. _ • • • a I.- Air to N140,1ett ree•ently
oheu a flimsy top uaed tor seats op Another (laughter was_ltorti th. - 3•-•-epteel to take Ofte'et 00°,14, ia•ii ,
the launch Implalee- gave \to-. Counloss I.aslo It'ir.i•chenYl. formerly -1,14..nient atta,king the reported
,• • - ' 3.1iss Glii0 a Vanderbilt. at Una: ""'"? "f fl"' 11117ti'h
Expenditure of ,4•20.00tt,ttito. In the
Isnmedinte future to couriflete the rro-
posed Iniknd waterway from-Boston,
to Beaufort. N. C., was recent-
_ mended to Congreas by the war de-
partment.
• • a
The New York capital was startled
when the amazing report, partially
verified, was circulated _through the
Senate and assembly ctramhers that
Mrs. William Sulzer stands ready to
come fort ard and assume full respon-
sibility for the governor's eh -king
accounts, which are the basis for the
imPeachment charges connecting the
_campayn fuodi,with np
-
Forty laborers with the Ilartrum kz through tite British embas-y lo•re .11.1 1 ai a tlai.4. in time fir the dt.trihotfion of ' 4"..* •
Bailey circus were. injured when a er the utteranee of the f gnitht 15n,o00.00o. the trea.dry deoart-
flock rsland passenger train :gnashed offer- as reported sat correct, an the metal will .aim ti . differential.. between
Into the rear end of the first section f I I I Wil I • th • 1 k ••11 bi • I i •o . III als/Ilt• 1 r inn' ty sum- . .an A w an , irros or loan n eon
eircue train at Richfield. NCI. ' ntary sees-plane.. of hie resignation to 'nection with ape...dative operation.: or
11-hen ̂  J. IC Se.ott. aged lit'• 
was ;4111.11...eraetfifi)enctijiminzeNtiaadtnifin- it:tarsatikoii.iler eon- are chronic. borron eft. and (hoc.. who en-
• • • .
tlearthed after being arreeted for Diapatehes from John Lind_ per•onil)Pdi7r"irt et
‘ei.rtes.dieve financial strain wher•
vagrancy. at Rittriburg the pollee -band representative in Illexico of l'resident ' Information of thig character, it was$2.0,8440-oewed-in-the-lising-Of-liig-eoait. Wit. .in, indieated, That i*e_y,:an: JP__ per!ltatitatuttea:-.-iill.'liow.- be --ie'gularly---.ole-
.. in Anal touch with Frederien Carideo, the "taineel by the • IA impIrolter of .the cur-.. .. .
- • - .- ..--:----.:-"
-•,..Johar- SKr:talc, who -shot theridore• _Mexican- minister- of--foreign _ atietirg.-. and i ....ICA Ai a feature of his calls far the.Roosei-eit the .aighA._of 0l(, 14. 1912.- wits preparing to submit the representa- !,•(.nifit ion of national hanks in order nint-h; bankrupt. Six weeks. after the hens of the United States on the resto- the treasurydepartnient may..ktion what_shooting Shrank. was committ. d to) -ration of peace in •Mexivo. .• eectiorie of the country. are ,in need of11.7-2ittethertbospitat-7.ter in.ank ail-- .44biec-iaterest- eettit,....1 -1,;--- i+, ,,aii,i,,- ' amtinTiiit-iiritiivii-ir -iiiiro-a-i7-ii-zi-izz,Oshkosh, Wis.  . . .. , . _ _ - -4.14_ ration'S attitude toward. Andmsseeler of the year.
Henry Tr:--Ultrytten.- member ed con- __-_1 guearnment and -the .information that 044,r statortal ,c1"..ne.•s in. the ..l.aia, t..rKress for the birth dtetrict "Pi Ala- I i.:„rnp.,an go.,,,,,,,m„f...,..,,„.(11,1.,,,,,,,,i ,
of information banks will be requi rid in"ma- was•-nam441 -te!'-'44)*--W.N-4:at as ;.letid _their 'moral •uppoit fit Pot:U.14.dt future to furnish. 'the government. The
. _ • ; fit-nit which dare 'Wen in at.. for yearsconey caused by- thu death of SezateT  •. . I Rre•lireg.stutherl with a view to filTthetJoseph F. Johnston
• • • ' • • TROOPS ARE STILL ON DUTY '''..1.- to Obtain detailed information.
J. A . Rogers, mayor o( Mendota _
United States senator tee till the in-
threatens to indict fhe MettilOta , •No Conference -Yet Between Operators CLAYTON IS MADE SEf4ATOR "a"' '.t. a..• rte.! t tt t 'aldermen for plieldng an ordinance • • American Bar Association Will Proposegovern.); soot.] f r_a• sumu.,
military proteet ion if iteecattary to, pt ,• Other Reforms.
eat the lieutenant -g...ernor from 0 lout:..-- stontna-ry. of the reo•trts
Executive Chair.
Albany. N. V. AA it 1. ior. ••210 • .r.
pea.11.71.1iy the is,. tidily an I the daec
Tirf _.hireirha hemp thy_ rvvrtid_evex_y_ effiirt to
t 1. fit :I to. .tioport Ns& loans., himgl a  t Mat AK a•
-Si tit. Is. the Apei•ta.le flat Itresetli-la rtt
t 0 men claiming to tie go...rnor of the
et ate of New Torts' ts -is•it 11. .1•-
tr'17.7etrarV.7.1-:It'• " • ' : ' 1 • t
the senate. 4:•... II •
announred .intention of •i i
th-e tqwent 1. •. nit-gut. tit i1ier.
• i.l..ijare.t that the governor inten1
ed to eiiiit'.uni• inotfiee
every weipen in his poser to tuaineu n
his tessitsin tla.• ttttt rot that thy-
'tenably hail no eurt-I it lima( -A tglit •
•t its 1•101.11.'.
i money. hail !Aired him in )II Calltjaligacl.
1 Noir. be .iii.1 M. Derreott • lot.1 "thrownhint done.- ai..I le. felt he meet tell
the. trnitle addling: to die charge.:
‘1..11A.•1. swOre that the
vhiQtpr. ripr.-,entarri e- /Ad tille1 that he
I reeeired 117.firto-ont a fonil of ,Sio,iit.0
(hit- paw iiiiioker. of Wa-bing-
-
a 1..11 in the 1.04
eonlfre••• ligilLat.ng interest late. th.
Ii • • •".
_
TO STOP MARRIAGE EVASION
Tangley Manor, at Guilford. England ecegnition of _the fillet t a go‘..rnie sal. annouti.ced %lieu Acting. titalittlallaiV"Irl*I* "a" t •• :"I. 11•I'. '-‘1""1": 1 "" -,r.f " -
t CORRUPTION CHARGED
• . • • , hail been elvfi•ndvil aft''r he had -Th • ef tii,.c,irrrii,.y Kiiiii.. in t•ta t/,..,t rou cvith ge"k1 l'ilMinrr"." '1'41u'r 'I." .''' ' " '".. .r. Ht...i•O Page Says 
Pawnbrokers Gave
NVithout a dislit-zhting voice flit in • [ "a cortgrat a latot•y ape... Le• to the 1 . • a _call for t he 4,"a
is ;.... ”3. iimit.„4 ereaseil; _ McDermott.
fe:natiotial Drotherbood ut Staticigar> `isional•Presi,l'ol. 
On most of the o•te..t...a..- ii....-1-ted 'N . It'..Ji'net on. La a rirattiatie 'Mate.
:- .
Firemen in biennial ctinventton -at ril,ilent trIl.con_Jr.e.aa the amt.'s- , 146.'11_1.k-7 a,t the ch';'" urglisii".'6 Ai".4- , , .  i'-• 1...a.1 i ti.. -.1",--.44-. -4•41-.-40.-1 . di.101,....1 li:tt...
14 1 • !ors statement and was si-''o im-en. eed .. eottritry to ieert*letsil-el ' fortnetignf • . _,_ • ----, .
turg went on record .as favorite): .
le mail after the eMiletion, 0 at theVett" tOT woMen. tone and contents that he priffortl.% of all tnoney Ittatorl 1,O-ecoa•-.1. _upon 'nu" .
lift MURRAY LEDGER
WILILIALY.
Or- :=a=swoa-sempoor
mt. mita, 'tit KINTUCILI
_•!..!„$-1. • •-
.
Hear Admiral allay Caul. r. P. Ao.
retired, died at Warm Springs. Vs.
The natal officer was a native of
_Rhode island- 1.2._•asato *AL Ilts-
duty the nit y was as comtnanster.
Inchirl of the Patine Noel' from 1901. I MILitvartati
tu 
•wt• •
-
- • ••••.-W
• I when the •pproaeh the it tat end of
at -it _ -- tft--TROUBLE'COMPTROLtf-R -SEEKS DATA-4 --.*•--4,-"-0-4--+64-44- "'"- -111-4311-1-1-0 ITe an bleat work antm • • • 
lel tl ttttt h die .1...y .. a 1111 W 1 j: :is the first cross of its ittud known. .- An earthquake shock occurred at i ------ -
•A bill lei-re-axing the vice-presi- temperature of 16 elegreee.. The vi- 14-May lio.--Astaptod at Once-John
Diplomat Effecnva Out. 'hose Banks That Earnestly Strays to s41'frr"ber asel  
that i'l “"ii'l br l'I"''''.1• • • 'Lake Placid. fullouril by it drop. In 1 Resignation of 
_ .. Meet Currency Demands of Agricul. , Ito flu: treiteurt depart in. et 
iii.t ititAr
-dent' s nein). from $ 1 ii.kliu to $.26,000 bratty!i v. as 'bigot, but-khan.. Lind Establishes Relations With final Sections Will Oct than the Ilaiiklle'rit .it/jt.i.111 1 .4'1" \t•• to,31
wait Introch7ed by Senator Saulsbury . _., - • a . • Mextcan Foreign Office. -
of •Delau are. , T-The -general strike" in Italy, able h N..
-Ar • itritOo-e ,th..-Edit.i 2o- Koji.; ::9,..itartje---_, _..f- .ie,L:e.*Ittirayeeno.-fot.. the viwidin it of 1.65.1 w a stinron,..-i-The Unita...1 St atyW git,":t-
.
.111,•••••••
Allem... N. N.- 1\ tole the gulls.' tt..
toil .1. toll...1.ti,titiu,t.* iiiii,iuhu'ii it 'I
-0-riknm 'salter atot Hatt at H.--Ailynn
elaimitig lei Is. alie legit of
the Empire State, 'gait charge. ,it tA,t-
et . iti sail the
hew la ...I to the aitnation.
Jame* I:. totrrison. it ..10•0 ft of
.1(4111.V. 11.1111111. I  SIII/er 111•1$911t-
mii.t!.1 IA. probe all stale' ill Vat 1.•
1111.111*, 1•0111.4 till% al atement :
' I • hatg. now and isuaitivelg that 'fent-
matiy. paid cold caelt for the four voice
Tlit.y tirrded to paste this resolution (that
of impeachment), and they alto u..1
money io keep S•verltia iotes L ime.
%Vt. will 1..- prepared to prove this be.
fort. se are through. There are some
genticuno nosed in this aho tire
berstkii Thal .6.'01 1
turn to 'it'.'- at line time."
1"Ite teeeintion impeaeliing iSuliter as.
• arried stth only three votes to si•At...
Tammany tered %tars for flo.
agkile '121.1.11 VI wjet•. orr.k.l.
' nil. can !mac- tl'utt Too
critinent' infoimally sounded t!o' loan moot fm'-  irentittlre finTri.4%.w,It .4, ., :_..ryth fell 2olo feet with his brother Milton. .atol the arrest of I i 
-1-1--uclive _portico:Let-at th.c_ett_n_ ittgit - ' -• •
Jut.titt, oe.netit lie .,I.r it tlt lung to _•- - - - - t • I ••••
• 141.14"4 ""4 lears14,1 t htt f.'fvi#" "Cite anY I...Ilion Of the ,Iknintatit:enaini_Als. to Ali, ititqs•st of
lint 
,i;. ' •, , or gtivi•rnitierit !mete stem tee a- • the varil*it, ri,a1 or!:it rust* t.o. peace 'stilt.... ot ,$ay they will recover. .
• tt towAnr tend are posite.1 in the national banks to be 111'14"I "--1 
flu 4:"'• • • an effort. to break tile &oath. Clouds ettonrilt 1.111.1.,-$41.• le.t 1.. fa. le•tsl•-•I144%101 of a --total of 23 ,perS0116seen • ,---,41.1.,.$rt it •-• nioving..the cr..pa, and the' etittre- .44. 44.4.,,,E. u...4.4.441.,,I
thrtoktrinto the wilier• were drk"wrwil... there •aari no precipitation. • -431e Wi lose resignat amount a go t.y trig airtime. that- IP, t „ • t
.
par. 1111 tit- 1 ta. to. I It
, the .tolcs against the go...tnor t'l _Led
• hase.1 they 41 litre- the jiiij..ii'iaiiuc it
ii It f..11 flat. . •,
).1 hilt. the .1.1-Iliery' eharge• evil! at•
er.ietatig eile attention (lilt war 'wt....it
Lt .1) Mil****.1 4.1iLeer werit nierrily ith
an!Ing-tt...
- slat•• 111.1/iirktifirta.
-"Trtrer--still 'ties H), with arr.-lilt
ern-stair* -atHstdanes---1.444,-31-44--
, .1.Y" -a 'tett...Ain-
LA, 
1,2111 .•.11 54411•11,11,1%
1 1.*, • also wrier-.
1- an
of the ;1ie•ollitial seetion.s. this elan., Litt Pt 
ItiotitliAmeit r,,41-iit th. -, - ii ty
'1" • 1 • 1, 
ills keel. oils • ' MOR
batik un (Tie '1ti. 
- ; atino_Lliretsunt ..f 11.• t. resent at i.e.. itreard.t. I-
, d.partment sith the fal 1.1"..st..10 bank• - • • • relilleated '6,44retars Bryan tit Ilaete't.11••1 the halaill at tills (tilt a. e‘lteete41 44) ite
I Wilson.- iernarke conrerning the British innovation Is the forerunner of
over his veto. reducing his salary . g •
Governor Names_johnston's SuccessorCalumet. M.,-1.. i•en. P. 1.. Abbey. infrom $30.' per annum to-150.
3, H. EdelstIne, who was. _Oars/A _duty in the copper telds, left. ostetteibl • •
NIAtit-eoliii.:try . ATa.-- -6.-7ffiy - ,itti..r r,
a Artseps--on-striter-. ___ . _
drieliedsat it ii anrita-twill go to Lansing °11.'nlittel.k....1.rtl"1:213a'c'p. 
peoiinnntinntgen(lot,
11.1:::tryi al/
with stealing cold teeth -from dente, :fort...his home, on loutiinem f ir pever31
office's. was gentorteed to i fan! years"
, to confer ottk_Gov. Ferris More return- • Ciay ton, Alal.ama congressnian. to thein the I. uitenttary at Spriniefield.--Ma
• • . itt, ing_ to Cil;tifIlet._ _The failure of Judge! Unit.•el States-senate to till the vacancy
-Tusher firmly _decline...I - to give un -31urpti,,, the gore/119es rep„,ritatu-,-jeat -ised-to.--4he ~eat-death of Ike at
•Josrpli Forney Solinston. Mr, Clayton's.Adtialit.o....le in a courteous Wise hand- here. A. bring about a coffer...nee br-
ed by the sublime pone to the gm -•tiveen" the mine operatore- arid Wst.ern r":"'"'"i"a was deliverer' fri him in the
,
• • S.
Every -national -hank -in-thevoara-try
was ref:pies-test ve• funds-tit to the seer%
tary of the treasury a special state-
ment of all money loaned to e,i_the.
i 
from other, banks in the form of r
disco:int. bills payable or in any eche
Planner.
__fine *ince 'treaty between" "the Dal
kan states was signed at Bucharest
Roumania. .121 honor of the ocearilo
that city tan decorated with flags
puns werr tired. belle rung and band
playcd.
• • •
Latest reports from the canal runt
annul:hee that, as the result of th
jkruspe siihs
forefeetti
the ,fatnona Culebra (lot, the canal
ello- reaul for 'shipping 1.y net
December.
• - • • •
More surar was• brought into eofitl-
Meutai Untrect States flirerR 
just • tided than In arty other year_ _
•
altra .101.
D. Cade Hemel:. who it ill net at Ilitet
couti.el for the pi,‘ennor at III. trist
said that -talk of re-oil tee force to
merest rot
--- the- history (tilt.- ( Intry, ofd•Wi Niel:ode; of the powers The note es- fe.letavern ..f NI'ner• eontinnes goserrior tiffice. the ce.•reniony he•no• Letrue uipftJ- tc figures made eubiai by the . lepart ins J'Irt the Turkish .inenSion ne4110.3: and the.etay of the injefi. • brief. _Ur. Clawy.at_olnur:rsts,:te•;01 tli.- appoint
mu nut and annotineed that he Nti11111 I. ate
FigUrr's Shen out at t- sfy r etar;) treaty of t.ondon. wag •forced b.,y th* 
,,,,n oft iiir„„oicknt icredentiah. to the •-eitate. He...Into!.  at, „I 4th, Vet oh& •.•Itlatilaa.• rtasion a.1.- which would
step of the goternor. pr au'it him titontieshaA. the , . bire Oil <tate lass Will pritra
• Anent of comme:ee.
• . 
the Nlicia-Maritza tone; litlet„ is b... _lige-nest ii...w cent..r. in thicliellt
"Off" the to s froatier fixed by the i at onee for
regal 11g, 1 11.1 it
the i.t!.1•, telistrt ins! IAA of grand iniY
• ...1T1.- -ses ftuni•he.1 1.10o4e inclietest for '
riders of Chinese Will Not Com4 to " The 'committee will aul
America.. . 1 OriVileg'•-:"
Tokyo.-- go.orlintont • 311 A • at. Chall,:,1411 as
In Canner:its bate o -invested chose--to V4 ell -.1. ft Yertre•• 11. t. of the sear in the hollow unfit aTie.r Se is sear...,1
• Pocernment, cra. it Aittietr e.
, To Broaden Currency Bill: 
1•`"-r-- ' "e' 7-----1-VVET.477-77-116-dia. i4.--strP4 -1111' 111.•1 1,1 -•1 ]t.'t r.. cop.1 charlo. Ti nor
niece. than I.:VE..444o. ref Foe miles from a art•en 'point.- _ 
• portr4 t•rice %met 1•$1$•101tary...--W.111./ W4-4
• • . - that ilii• AP powcs--a---Lvrnt.4.-appraisal of 
the 
estate jett &lord's yoaro „td. ri•gartiumt sarehinise iirs-;itor.7- 6./-Tor -.I -
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Fran arrives at Hamilton (teepee.
erowieele-T.TfiTibursit „ends rum Resew-
EEh
milletine tieenterir-it a cams 111,*'"'m
h., repairs thither in ',arch of him,
Ugh. during the morel., arid lo raked to
leave Abbott Ashton. suswrintendere of
arhoons eseor.g Fran from the tent it.
'Mtn her I ir.gory t• a wealthy  n.
deeply Int.•r..ated In charity work, end •
pillar of the ehureh Aaliton be.ornie
Ile7llt17 interested In Fran and while oak-
ins leave of ha,r, holds her hand and le
*wen hY Sapphire tutnton, plater of Rob
art clinton, chairman of the school hoard
Fran tells tlregery the w•nt• a home
with him (Itiere Noir, Uregory'• private
secretary, takes a violent dialik• to Fran
bpi addl... her to go away at one.
'"?' hint' tti a twenty-y.10-01d 
se..r.A.
and Oregon. In agitation wk. Ora". to
leave the room. Fran relates the story
Of how titexery married a young girl at
Springfield while attending college and
then deserted her. Fran le- thaw ealid 01
that marriage. llregory had married id•
present wife three years before the death
of Fran'a mother. Fran talt../1 a liking to
Mrs fin gory. Oregon y elaptain• that
Trait le lb.. daughter of a very (lest friend
who It dead. Fran agrees to the-Very-
Wm (Memory Ineint. on her making her
itteins-ivideo.kees_and lakea.het_..to ler
arms Fran derthre. tie- ...eretary MRS
go Graee brains nagi;Mg tactics In an
effort to 'hive rran from lb. Gregory
home. Abbott, whit,. taking a walk alone
at midnight, finds Fran on a bridge tell-
ing her fortune by .cards. She tells At,
bott Quit she 111 the taMolle Mon 'tamer,
Fran Nonpareil. She tired of circuit life
and nought a home. firace tell. of IMO-
Ins Fran 'onto home after midnight won
a man fine rummer bowl .4 the-
aftd nurprinea the rest from Abbott. She
&wide* to ask Rot, clintorr to go to
Springfield rn "InVent tom?. Fran's story.
Fran enlists Abbott in her- hattle locution
firnce. ' Fran offers her werytees to flreg-
rIrk ha _ael-,relitry 'during the temborirry-
absence of tira-a. Vim latter, hearing uT
Fran's put p.o.e. returns and Interrupts a
tonehing s“-no between father and
daughter. Fran seem Melling with Mrs.
tlregory*. br..ther, Abbott, whine' rrien,
(Inn ail Nioeorheternient. -i•. to bc .1, , hied
that day. mole her sitting alone- in at
buggy.
CHAPTER XV.-eontinued.
She slipped her hand into his
"Didn't I have a mother? Oh, these
r.,-,theriv! And who can make mother-
wishes come true? Well! And you
Just studied with all your might; and
you'll keep on and on, till you're .
out of my reach, of course. Which
would have suited your mother, too."
She withdrew her hand.
"My mother would have loved You,"
be declared, for he did not understand.
so well as Fran, about mothers' liking
tor strange young ladies who train
lions.
'Mine would you,' Fran asserted
With more reason.
Abbott, conscious of a dteadful emp-
times, took Fran's hand again. "I'll
never be, out. of your reach. Fran."
• She did not seek to draw away, but
said, with dark meaning, "Remember
the bridge at midnight."
"I remember how you looked, with
the moonlight silvering your face-you
were just beautiful that night, -Mlle
Nonpareil."
"My chin is so sharp." she mur-
mured.
"Yes," he said, softly feeling the
warm little tIngers, nne by one, as It
to make sure all were there. "That's
the way I like it-sharp."
"And-han so ridiculously thin-"
"You're nothing like so thin as
ehen you tine came to Littlebure."
be declared. "I've noticed how you
are-have been-I mean . . ."
"Filling out" cried Fran gleefully.
-NA% yees-awd-.11csotta...alad_.soit. knosti..__burps
because sisce I've been wearing long
dresses, I've been afraid you'd never
And It out, and would always be think-
ing of in" as you saw me at the be-
ginning_ lait I am -yes -tilling .out."
little feet Fra 
"Yes. I always had a small ooL
But tete get off ofethis subject." ,
-Net unird-t say something aeout
your .mile.--ph, Fran, that Smile!'",..
"The subject, now," remarked 'Fran,
-naturally' returns to Grace Noir."
"Please. Fran!"
"Ill tell you why you hurt my feel-
ings. Abbott You've disappointed me
twice. Oh, If I ;were a man. I'd show
any nielik-fireed little hypocrite if she
could prise_ secrets out of me. Just. ---
you thinkAkaa angel."
"Meaning Miss Grace. I presume!"
remarked Abbott dry'. "But what is
the secret, this time!"
"Didn't I trust you with the secret
that I meant to apple for the position
of secretary as won as • Grace Not
was out of the way!' And I was just
about to will the tight W_helt here-She
came-- hadn't been to- the. city at all,
-became you told her what I meant to-
do-banded her the secret, like a child
ale' er up eomething it doesn't want."
"Yoo are very unjust. I did not tell
her your plan I don't know hoe she
found it eat." • ,
yoThiTirdIRRIY *BM knew it
"She uld not Para It -from me."
"- At-ti that'a _whet gets me!--, you
tell 'li, r eterytbing. and don't even
'know yoa it'll, Just hypnotized! plite
suer my sseattons; the meriting rfter
I toM y`OL :what I meant to do--stand-
lite there at 'this fenee-by the itaNe---
•corrilding you. telling' you every:
thirte-1 ree-elbe 'met moruang, didn't
'ecie Greeerealladt
rot - •
- Abbott trint to reskeitaZo•-. Th7.1i_ct1ld
• - - esenellys• ":1 iholieve -we thin ...wet
the' stress!, that morning."
"Yee." said Fran trorrieelly, bie
bi 
pore o AM Moot some Of
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course mho miaowed you in- her pecul
at style of Imo I 'Rorie I conversation?"
• "We went down the at reel together."
"Now, prisoner at the bar, relater eft-
that was sped while going down the
Street together.
'Most (termitic but Unjust judge.
not it a ord lluyt I can rrinentber, so it
couldn't have bean of any interest
did tell her that Once she- yes, I re-
member now since ehe was to be out
of town all day, I would watt until to-
morrow to bringglier R book she want-
ed to borrow,"
"Oh! And Aye wanted to kuow who
told you she would be out of town
all day, didn't eller
Abbott reflected deeply, then said
with triumph, "Yes, she did. She asked
me how I knew ahe was going to the
eity with itob Clinton. And I merely
said that It was the understanding
theyevetten teeelect the church music.
Not anodkr word was said on the sub-
Jeflt.- - a.
"That was enough. Mighty neat -As
soon as she eaw you were trying to
avoid a direct answer, she knew ; I'd
told yeti: That gave her a clew to Hay
leaving the choir practice before the
rest of them. She -guessed something
Important was up. Well, Abbott, you
are certainly an Infant In her hands.
liut I wiess you can't help It."
Self-pride was touched, and he rte
Whited: "Fran. I hat e to think of
your being willing to take her exml-
Bun behind her bat k "
She crimsoned
"You'd know how I feel about it,"_
he -went on, "if you understood her
better. I know her duty drives her
to act in opposition to you, anti I'm
sorry for it. But her religious ideals-"
"Abboit, be honest and answer-la
there anything In it-this talk of do-
ing God's will! Can people love God
(and hate one another? I just hate
shams," she went on, becoming more
excited. '1 don't care what fine names
you give them -whether its marriage,
or education, or culture, or religion, if
there's no heart in it, It's a sham. and
I hate it. I hate a Ile. Hut a thou-
sand times more. do I hate a life that
s- --
"Fran, yoU don'eknow what you are
saying." •
"Yes I do know what I'm saying: Is
religion going to church? That's all I
can see UHL I want to believe there'.
something else, I've honestly searched,
for I wanted to be comforted. I tell
you. I need O. But I can't find any
comfort in mortar and stained glass
windows. I want something that
makes 'a man true tO 1118 wife, and
makes us flimily live together in bles-
sed harmony, something that's good
on the streets and in the stores, some-
thing that makes poople even treat a
show- girl well If there's anything in
eh) doesn't father-"
She stretched 'away her hand that
she might rover 1 -r face, for she had
- Into passionate -11:41414141•0, 'Why 
AV* 011-
Had Burst into Passionate We”-
tea-
-
doesn't a father, who's always talking
about religion, end singing about it,
and praying about it -why doesn't that
tether draw his daughter to Ms breast
• . .close, close te his heart-that's
tISP-enty-herme eliveyesiew-for-ehater Hee
home she has a right to., yen a right,
don't care hi-re far she's wandered---
"Fran'" tied Abbott. in great etie
tress. .."Don't cry, little once"' ele
had no intelligent word, but his arm
was full of meaning as it slipped &beer
her. "Who hap been unkind to you.
Nonpareil!". She let her bead sink
upon his- shoulder, as she %ebbed
witthereit rererelne "What sinuns. have 
'piereed•yone tattv. apart? Ana-.4.-Ort.
_Ulla*, .6f IfiriStrhOr tY'fliTr7 -11 1rtr
. lissa.amvp.krtAi, tetwe.t..
who, -you're iha cause of all say
'.hzippy teriga.1: ahe 'nestled there with
her closer, and 'sleeked her hair ten-
derly, trusting himself.
Presently she pulled herself -W-
right., lifted his art11 front about her,
and rested it on the back of the seat
a frieedly cenipromisse Then she
shook hack her hair and raised bar
eiers and a faint smile came Into the
rosy face. "I'm so funny." she declared.
"Sometimes I seem so strange that
I need an introduction to myself." She
looked into Abbott's 41.011 fleetingly,
and drew in the corners of her mouth.
"I guess, after all, there's something
In religion!"
Abbott was so warmed by returning
sunshrne ereirelintile *Dear
Fran!" be said--it was very hard to
-keep his arrii--iiherer -elm had put
She tried to looleat him steadily, but
somehow the light hurt her eyes She
could feel its warmth burning her
cheeks.
"Oh, Trap," cried - Abbott Impul-
sitely; "the bridge in. the moonlight
was nothing irthT9-_ way you- look now
so beautiful-and so much more
than just bealltiftt-S--.
"This won't do." Fran exclaimed,
hiding her face. "We must' get back
to Grace Noir immediately."
"Oh, Fran. oh, no, please!"
"I won't please. While we're in
Sure-Enough Country, I mean to tell
you the whole truth about Grace Ncir."
The name seemed to %settle the atmos-
phere -she could look at him, now
."I want You to understand that
something is going to happen-must
happen, just from the nature of th,ngs,
and the-nature of wives and hGsbands
--and the other woman. Oh, you
needn't frown at me, I've seen you
look that other way at me, so I know
you, Abbott Ashton."
"Fran! Then you know that I-"
1"No, you must listen. You've noth-
ing important to tell me that I don't
know. I've found out the whole Greg-
ory history from old Mrs Jefferson,
without her knowing that she was tell-
ing anything -she's a sort of 'Profes-
sor Ashtoe' In my hands-and I mean
to tell you that history. You know
that, for about three years, Mrs. Greg-
ory hasn't gone to, church-"
"You must admit that it doesn't ap-
pear well."
kAdmit it? Yes, of course I must.
And the world cares For appeeraoces,
and not for the truth. That's why It
condemns Mrs. Gregory-and me-and
that's why tin afraid the school-St
will condemn you: just on  account•of
appearances. For those past three
years, the church has meant to Mrs.
Gregory a building plus Grace Noir.
I don't mean that Mrs. Gregory got
jealous of Grace Noir-I don't hnbw
how to explain-you can't handle cob-
webs without marring them." She
paused.
"Jealous -of Miss Grace!" exclaimed
Abbott reprovingly. •
"Lt's go back, and take a running
jump right into the thick of ii When
(COPYQIGHT 1912
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Aid would give chicken pie dinners
downtuen, and Mrs Oregury would
be • red btitton or a blue button, and
she would have her pie; but she was
always third-In her home, or at
church, she was the third. It was her
huaband and his secretary that under-
stood-The Lord. Somehow she seemed
btoretsflitur..b conditions, merely by being
"Fran, you do not realize that your
word).- they intimate-"
"Stir disturbed conditions, Abbott
She was like a turned-up light at a
seance Mr. Gregory was appalh d be-
cause his wife quit attending church
(Iran' sympathized In his sorrow • It
made him feel toward Grace Ns:er-
r-I'm against a stone wall, Ab-
bott, I haven't the word to describe
his feeling, maybe there Isn't any.
-Fran Nonpareil!. Such wisdom
terereies'ai• such suspicions!"
In this moseent of hesitancy between
conviction ann rejection, Abbott felt
oddly out of harmony-with. his little
Mewl. She realized 'the-erre. she
must- necessarily be producing. yet
she must continue; she had counted
the. cost 'and the danger. If she did
not convince him, his thought of her
could never be the It1MI.1.
"Abbott, you may think ; talk-
ing from jealouny. and that I tried to
get rid of Grace Noir so I could better
my rendition at her eifiense. I don't
know how to make you see -that my
story is true. It tells itself. Oughtn't
that to prove it?. Med. Gregory has
the dove's nature; she'd let the enemy
have the ripens' rather than come to
blows. She lets him take his choice-
here is she, yonder's the secretary.
He isn't worthy et her if he chooses
Gruce--but his hesitation has proved
him unworthy, anyhow. The old lady
- her mother-- is a fighter; she'd lithe
driven out the secretary long ago. But
Mrs Gregory's idea seems to be-lf
411. can want her. after I've given him
tnyself, I'll not make a movement to
interfere.'"
Abbott played delicately with the
mere husk of this astounding revela-
tion: "Have you talked with old Mrs.
Jefferson about -about It?"
"She's too proud-wouldn't admit R.
But I've shyly hinted . . . however,
it's not the sort ofstory- you could
pour through the funnel of an ear-
trumpet without getting wheat mixed
with chaff. She'd misunderstand-the
neighbors would get it first-anyway
she wouldn't make a move because her
ughter won't. It's you and le Ab-
bott, againet Grace and Mr. Gregory.**
He murmuseel. looktne away,-Y,ou
take me for granted, Fran."
"Yes." Fran's reply was almost a
whisper. A sudden terror of what he
might think of her, smote her heart.
But she repeated bravely. "Yes!"
He turned, arid she saw in hit eyes
a confiding thist that seemed to
hedge her soul about. "And you i can
always take me for granted, Fran; and
-always ia-A- 444111-
-Mr. Gregory came lb Littleburg, a tem- -Net too long for you and me." paid
plete stranger-and when ha, mar- F ran, looking at him breathlessly,
ried, she was a devoted church-went- I-may have felt," he said. "for some
her-'-always went. and took great in
terest in all his schemes to help folk, 
time, in a vague way, what you have
*--flititw -at -a distance, you understand-,
foes magazine he -edits -yee, ell id-
mit. his religion shows up beautifully
in print; the pictures of it are good.
too. Old Mrs Jeffers° u took- pride
in being weeeleden church, where she
could see her son-in-law leading the
music, and where ehe'd watch (very
gesture of the minister and catch the
sound of his voice at the high places.'
where he cried and, or nevertheless
Sometimes Mrs Jefferson could get a
Mien and. god buts out of one ills
course. Then comes your Grace Noir"
Abbett listened with absorbed alter
lion. It was impossible not to be in
flue-need by the voice that had grown
io mean so mneh to him
-Grace Noir is a person that's su-
perhumanly good, bkit she's not harpy
In her goodness, It hurts her, all the
time, because other folks are not as
es -he.- -Yee -can't III* 111 the
houee with her without wishing she'd
make a mistake to show herself hu-
man, but She never dees, she's aleays
right. She's so fixed on being a mar-
tyr, that if nobody crossers her, she
just makes herself a martyr out of
shorectuniega of OtIttea.7- - -
"As for instance--?"
"As for inetancee she iseffered mar-
tyrdom every Thee Mrs Ormaory
nestled in an armebair beside the eofY
hearth, a latilPfl. AM. Or • Rally
was heating Its way through *now-
driftsen the Walnut Street rhurch Mr
Greeley was like evefyhotly Mee
Omni Oral"--' its took her at her awn
ai0 that erre the efpletrill to
harik":-estiation meaut _Waving .:"..Sti." -
plameirensis Noir.. Fur a- while.
Clregory. "t'fbria fliffreSeltedift
with grim determination, buf it Sestet
awe Iran 'The *lairdaY Khoo' would
a movement of perfect trust': he arca, have button contests; or the Ladlre.
told me. Of course it Is evident that
ho prefers Miss Noire itociety But I
have alwuys thought.,-or hoped-or
wanted to feel, that it was only the
communion tie of religlotiee'_!..
. "It was not the truth that you
clung to, Abbott, but appearances. As
for me, let truth kill rather than live
as a sham. If Grace Noir stays, the
worst is going to happen She may
Dot know how far she's going. He
may not suspect he's doing wrong.
People ran make anything they'egant
seem right in their own eyes Nut I've
found out that wiekedriess isn't sta.
tionary, It's got a sort of perpetual
motion, lf we don't drieseGrace away,
the crash will come."
"-Fran-how you must love Mrs
1:37'SilhoerY.brrPeks my heart."
"Dear faithful Fran! What can we
do?-I tiay ire. Fran. observe?"
"Oh, you Abbott Ashton . . . Net
what I thought you!. .No, no,, gee
mustn't interrupt. manage Gram.
Noir. If you'll`manage Bob ClIntob." •
"Where does' Bob Clinton come inr
"Grace is trying to open a door so
he can Coale in. I Inesh. ILsecret In
Mr. Gregorre--peet. She. i.tusl,cctutthat
there's a secret he'll* past, and she
Intends to send„ Bob to Springfield
where Mr. Gregory left that secret.
Hob will bring 'it to Littleburg. He'll
hand it Otter-4411;tare, and then she'll
fusee -- -afee-Gregory tn hPr power-.-
there'll be no...getting her hands off
him, after that:" .
"Surely you don't mean that Mr
Gregory' did wrong sten be was
young, and that Miss Noir suspects
It?"
-Bob will bring home the secret-
and It will kill Mrs. Gregory. Abbott
-and-Grace will go oft with'Itim-I
know how it'll end."
"What is this secret?"
"You are never to know, Abbott"
"Very well-so be it But 1 don't
believe Mr. Gregory ever did veal
wrong--he is too good a man."
"Isn't he daily breaking his vilfeli
heart?" retorted Fran with a curl of
the lip. "I call that murder."
"But stilil-But I can't think be
realizes It."
-Then," said Fran satirically, -we'll
Just call It manslaughter. When I
lakitor is •utet rintetidept
',The 11410171•1, ellt dweller Falls the
-11lospuitoes seem to be freublvel
truth cheinitc insomnia. r
Pon n P. %SIM glee Awn LOOM or Atria.
TITS.
_TM 1!14 "sore. lit..111111. 4140mie 4.
tItIIIN .:p1P".T. rruI't:;: "16-
sible agareath.1' ruttsaiatta Oa Qdrott Si ...III
Washington's population last year
Mermen-el by only 3d I.
Many Children are Starving
not front leek of food, but twentieth
parasites-v.orms-are feeding epos
what ought to go to tigerish the child.
there Vermlfuge will gilleXIT
this. 25c. at all dealers.-Adv.
- -
In New York.
- lickward- Here's a. man who says
that happiness depends on the cook
Coward In more ,eases It Repende
on the do licateseen shop -Judge
-
REAL MERIT HAS MADE
BOND'S LIVER.PILLS
--
a household word through the South.
We have spared neither time nur
money its perfecting BOND'S PILLS
for the cure of Headaches, Itillous-
nese, Constipation, Malaria, amid
lIar ills MERIT was our chief object.
Not how • cheap- but hoe good we
could make them
The extraordinary euccess of
BONDS PILLS is due solely to their
MERIT, not to loud and tnisleading
claims of CURING EV'ERYTHINU.-
Adv.
•11.11
Young Man Took Warning.
"Charles." said a sharp voiced wom-
an to her husband - in a reilvseay car.
"do you know that you ansfiOnce had
a romance in a railway car?"
'Never -17.17d orlf,' T•ePTlod-ChaiTerr-
In a subdued tone
•I thought you hadn't, but don't you
remember It was that pair of slippers
I presented to you the ('hristmas be-
fore. we were married that led to our
unian?-. You remember how nicely
they fitted. don't .1-nu?" Well, 
Charles,one day when we %Pre going to a pie. 4
nic,yeu had your feet up on a seat, and,
alien you weren't looking I took your
measure. ilea for that pair of slip-
pers I don't believe 'we'd ;ever beeu
marries)."
A yOtlfig urinuirried man. sitting-Ey.
Immediately tree' (low n hie feet trona
▪ se.at '
FUNDS FOR FIGHTING PLAGUE
• State Legislatures in 1913 Made Gen
erous Appropriations to Check the
Spread of Tuberculosis.
Out of 41 state legislatures in ses-
'ion during the season of 1913, laws
dealing with tuberculosis were enact-
ed in 3u states, ahile in 34 states con-
sideration was given to bills dealing
with the prevention of this disease.
This is a summary of the legislative
campaign for 1913, Issued by the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis today.
Appibprlations to the amount of
over $5,0t00,000 have been set a.side
for the treatment and prevention of
think of his wife's meek patient face tuberculosis by the vernal,* Male IMP
--don't you recall that look in her islatures In ••••1011._
eyes et-the • wounded eeer—sed__Abe__ of Oita money la tor the maintenance
thousands of times you've seen thee.. of state sanatoria_ There are 
at the
two together, at church, on the street, present time 39 such insti
tutions in
in the library-everywhere . 31 different states, Connecticut, Ma
ssa-
seeing spiv each other, leaning closer, chusetts and Pennsylvania,
 each hay.
smiling deeper-as. If doing good -tug more than one sanatorium. Dela-
meant getting close---_-ch, Abbott, you ware is the only state which
 has made
'know what I mean-Amit- you. don't provision ler &At&t4 aanatorium foe
you?" , tuberculous negroes. In a
ddition te
"Yes!" cried Abbott sharply. "Fran, the ammens 
appropriated by the ea-
you are right. f have been;--all of us rious 'stat
e governments, congress will
have been-clinging' to appearances. be obliged to set aside nearly $1,000
,'
Yes, I know what you mean." _I__001), for tlie 
maintenance of the United
"You'll keep Hots Clinton from tell. ! States public health, the army and the
ing that secret, won't- you? lie's tc go navy san
atoria, and the tuberculoses'
tonight, on the long journey-tonight, hospital of Ihe'
Distnet of Columbia
after the board meeting It'll take 'him
three or four_ days Then he'll come , AN O
LD NURSE
Ab._, Persuaded  Doctor- to Drunk Postum.
.. "But bell never tell teseeseeme-
bolt declared.- His mouth cosed as An 
old faithful nurse and an expel'
by a spring 
C'rth BE L'ONTINUED.) 
iencedeloctor, are a pretty strong ci5M-
oitaiton in favor of Postum, instead
MARRIAGE LAW IN triyer-End hilatiffe. -
Rorognizing the
ITALY
af tea*and coffee.
The doctor said:
'1 begin to -drink POStUtrt five-year.
ago on the advice of an old nurse,
"Dorjog_an unusually busy winter,
between Coffee, tea and, overwork,
became a victim of insomnia. In a
'month after beginning 7.'ostuin; in
• place of tea and coffee, I could eat
anything and sleep as soundly as a
baby.
'In three months I bad gained twen-'
ty pomade in welght now use Poe
_ proweestioa rocsived..exe was tura altrigether iniTeirtirTi
9E-Ind rot
left uariunishii4 - Another' girl alma
Ceremony la Only Legal When Pet,
arly betreyed committed suicide.
formed by Mayor of Place
Where Couple Reside.
- - -
In Italy marriage by law is a revel
contract only legal when performed
by the mayor of the place in which the
couple who d sire to be married re-
side, or his assessor, and it must be
performed In the .city chamber
Some hetallesnd not a few ponetows
in Rome are the constant resort of
needy adventurers with titles real or
spurious to their names, Duke This
and Prim-. That, who are litwes*.,011
the lookout for money, says the Chris.
lien Herrin"- Kitheit.'ft -ItteT he. htr
some one in the hotel or pension they' 
getacquainted with a rich American
family with marriageable daughters.
To one cd these love is made and mar.
riage is arranged. .2° '
- Such hsio no difeeulty In finding a
priest to perform their eeremonkvIt
is done Then the adventurer deserts
the girreed she has no remedy $pa*
-tax a young girt w
treated. Her barudo tooth:sad. IA104
red -fitvr•tromoy, irft her and mar
rIelf civilly and 'trinity an Ittidten
%emelt with whom he wa. in Inv*
• Ticuoits4d affi abut dead ht'r
-eleasseeetee
I Lae&
 Opinion.
"A cat tits on my back fence every
night and he yoets and yeels and
yowls. Now. I don't want to have .
any trouble with nelatibor James, but
this thing has (MOO far *ARIM 'sad'1
.1_ want you to tell me what. to do.' .
I The young lawyer looked as solcms
I as an old sick owl, and said not a
I1 word
"I have • right to ahoot the cat.
; haven't 1!*** .
1 -I would hardly sty that. replied
young s'oke Riackstoes "'le e . cat,
- does rierlIFTlied tel. Yell. AS I luta& 1
stand it '
"No. bet the fence does
"Thep," concluded the light of
thjal-di sate to arty you have a per.
fect debt to tear down the fence."-
Nttlir_ifork Press,
_
Her Grief. -
He---Win deal _mat give we a
done* _
Artilr"rflt* Oa at
tbotalt it _seat Mays
me husband's deistic. Iowa bona*
his IIIPTliOrt proper'', arid pot gams
until after the your
tee: -even 4t bedtime %km* it-feela
cracker or tionie.other tasty. btactrit.
"Having a little tendency ti- Diable
tee, I used a small quantity of aacchate
lee Instead of sugar to sweeten with.
I may add that today tea or coffee are
never preeent in our house and eery
many patients. on my advice, have
adopted Pesten) as their regular bev-
erage-
• cosrelveloa I fen immure anyone
that, as a refreshing, nourishing and
nerve-strengthening beverage, there is
witting equal to Peplum"
Nan)* given by Postern co. Battle
t'reek. Mich Write for booklet, 'The
Road to Weill-111e."
a.
'1
eraetsate amines 411 two term*, 
Regular menet be beileel
lr7'sraT-it Posture doesn't require boil-
InrWile prepared instantly by stile
ring a level teaspoon-G-41E717n ordinary
cup of hot "ater. which makes It right
for most persons. .
' A.. big -.clip requires mare' and- some
people who like strong things rut in a
heaping spoonferrtemper it with a
ItigLitueDli.Tst ..cf_eint• . 7' -
Xxperlineat until you know the
'eve peleee;Aert--
Itaee 'fraetvod that woy in the tottirk--
-rastvi I Reason" for Pastum.
'
•
_ 
• ;
'
"It
•
"R •
'
at
•
•
•
Va.
•
•
rteachiatrone w . Owing to-.. .... - - andwas In-ought -on -to the -totl- 
divorce. court judges turn for..
known in reent times or the sm"---c.--1-.17-ex-1111" w's'hnirt° postpone theopeneng until a.f ter_the meetingwas .the his vroundi were waelled and etliart-(vPhans.
zema. Seems _good_
also, that DR. 110
ZEMA-01. MLN•
perfect cure.
• Mrs. I). L.
cannot su
_ In .1.11t. leeople etie• juittive. Before the_ • - Milift: the. --but owing to.the lack .of funds As atessrs. E. I. Jones and Jec paiteuent ef the SepteMber crowa breee-ftr.-diseteree Iteeteret: _ •st rver now in Am.'
 •••••••or
—
THE MURRAY LEDCER
•
0. J. eTIMVIVT'SZTR, Elerreme. Atereirwith the help-
rifette'Tnehre amt-Ifittorr-fIttrinee pArafuc
The roltowipg hss more, inter- my we -wttrettratre - the beet -trf 7tty- Tueodee etym./re. -for Bow- ; Will
lettored at the postoMce at Murray. Kentucky, tor tr"ffinnts̀ ''" th utrh--est for Murray residents than it the situa.tion we can.' 'ling tlreen, Ky.: where they will era! Courts
A few of the interest-bearing
State warrants covering amounts
due 'for Confederate pensions,
"were received in Calloway this
week. -Just bow many have
come is not known, but only a
small number: -
The warrants-are issued on a
special blank' printed for the
purpose,_ It has the red end
white bars across the -face, the
colors_of_the_Confedeeacy- The.
Mr. 0-veiby- is one of onrselves.
otherwise would have because - While pondering over these receive the Pasteur treatment ee,
low Rock and after a short-time
the malls mellowed etas. neater;
nness,
THURSDAY, A 21 totS
of assistance to but one person en in honor of Thompson Thur. ing to Mrs. Owens bit the helper
a citizen of Murray. If it prove to attend a birthday dinner giv. attetertitotelftilt-----A-their belong-
things ectereceivett an invitation under the direction of the state
had the . engine- back on the
.daniege reeulted. The
1M9 his eciat'T --buttoneci win° 
we hied to the Young Taylor was bitten Rome track._
derailment was caused by
Warialts For Penis. Mosey. !and his weight over 1000 
mina-, in Murray.. it will. have been man Of course
• A. P.  11 Overby, Murray, Ky,, to test the capacity of our inter- animal bit young Hughes it-was
glad of -one more --(theme eeversid-eYs-etio .isid -after. the.
twitch not being properly. cloned.
No
the
melee's- A telegram wan re' 1 0 Mammoth Cave
killed by Dr. Tyree eand -the
head sent-to Bowling Green for er
-tate --M-orrtly afternoott
ches across the h.rad, and four- 
gutd an nervous spells t e
teen inches acmns th. feet  
eiteed me. Sedinient in the ki
secretions prove!! thatwarrants bear fi,per cent Inter- i took twenty-four yards of "'black noel neened att tioneat mitt' paid. . , Butit is probe- velvet to cover it. His hat meas.
ble that these tannot be cashed ered twenty-seven inches around' mg'
of I e'an'e Ri
terest provided,. and the Confect._ sion of the State ,Historical So- i
posses_ i Ran • um ng them.
I ' - ' d It-
erate
'
for face value, even with the in- the crown and is now in
halftthe contents of one bee to tian 'deportment has-won for himveterans who want their •Ciety at Nasheille. " This modern
make a Complete cure. The cure -that deg-ree Of confidence and re-
position 
the State-  is in a. Goliali w33 twicemat-6We one _
been permanent" ' -- sited that fe%-s• men earl' enjoy.te take up the warrants became the father of eleven!" Ras
them.. - , pronounced Baptist. 
a' ti-e,liFilreensaletee .bYFtee''altieMalietriiial P. coricee • anTdhemasdterinmguUasicn•dforWat1Sleeno:Iteas-ion
Will -probably have be discount children In religibil-bewas
I-ten 1 ffritoe New -York, sole- agents-• delight' • - - - ---'-' .-te the  ofall present.There are a large number of have taken a pretty deep stream for the -United States. , ' When.dinner- was announce aConfedepites in this. and adjoin. , and a strong minister • to ire- I Remember the name-Doan's
_ ---and take-no other. . tong table was,; spread nearly,ing counties whose eleims un-" merge him.-Paris Parisian.
men, eachweigh-ees_ "For two or three months ior. -Mr. Thorman lives withing over 200 pounds, and they says:
walked around the square at 
I was troubled by disordered his daughter. Mrs. Dick Bazzell.
Lexington, Tenn. In Imo.* Ileideteys. - I had dull pains In the This 
being his 79th birthday,
back and whenever his children, gritidettild-rene anrequired thirteen and one-half" malt of my-te• I stooped or lifted:sharp twing; friends turned out in mass' de.Yards qf cloth one yard Wide
es caused me much misery: At termined to make it a snecese.make him a coat.. His coffin was
i night the backache greatly ahe The guests arrived early and theeight feet long, thirty-five in- turbed my rest. " 1 got up in the place was thronged with a joy.ches deep, thirty-two inches'
morning feeling tired and Ian.- ial mess of humanity, all intentacross the breast; eighteen in- 
on making the day pleasant for
ey Mr. Thurman and each other.
kid- Mr. Thurman being a man of
Learn- more than °Winery intelligence
Pills. I be. has made him very useful in his
three 'days-day and generation. His 'deep
ut one uiety,- manly bearintrandT
e rwross the yerd and was• piledder the -Confederate pension law -
E. P. Jones Has Narrow hear. • 
- - —ChiCkgo's Woman Judge. . ._ 'high with viands of a great ea-heve bee" eduly pasnted at ear-
-- -- • • -- riety to whielt-the--h-vmryt fr_md-mot andeertified for pavment,
0 Or
gating that the -dog's brains
showed a well developed case -of
rabbi-es. The boys were hurried
away as soon as possible for
August 27
treatment. = . Round trip, railroad fare t: 90,
Costly Treatment. . Board at Cave Hotel including
the several utes in e ., Cave"[was troubled with constiple
al (rest fafpatioe and indigestion and
three days tri , going onhundreds of dollars fer-
vid- treatm nt," - wri
Hines, of % hitlaw
••••••P
icine
lium tit 3.a3
-, 
c.: 
alit, 
re,ii:Igemuillt:alo.r.nptiri
. 1 D. m. Milan 330 p. meMcKen-
m. Paris .'el5 p. m.
Ark. 1 ;
diets Ii) days. -Write-s hovital in w• Orleans, but
no ettee wite ed. On return-
or 141°4C 4raft"ra'E41111tAatgbe:tiUt- e. 87:4
ing hotnekbeitalt* biking Charri--: - 
_ ,.... • .... /
' • Tall& Wntitotti .
riebtet_long.. I used theme creemereet-- 444.-
. _ _ _ • _
teriblrienty."%e*tei"tud to the {_Elate-Federation of Clubie
wilt be sbown Mtirray during
- t he. tn-stitute at the Murray High .Inspeetlig Court Maio _Estniturr. SADA. ,Everyone invited to at.
•• - iced anti copy any_ of th6 _work
-Judzi-• Patterson and The weaving shown
:••• • •••
ven by Mrs. Anna •Lree
there was no way to meet them. Dell. or Canton. were coming to man's Home Companion appear:- suegested ethat Mr. _ThurmanFinalleettevatzted-• To itsue Cadiz Monday morning the
stopped near the residence of J. 
a short sketch of Miss Mary M-• eke! us a talk ard he rehearsedinterest bearing warrants.
I:. Lawrence, three and- a half - 
ltartelme who is a judge in the -. les experiences and rksires to• . J-teventk-Ceuft•of-Chicaer-o• -Suffered Feeema Fifty - agars,: niiles west of here, and Mr. Bell '; 
the encouragement or all present
_ Miss- Hartelme Was -for -ls, get out for some purpose, and years public guardian for  the,  Remarkable Cure et 11).4enif- ey -
Segms a long time to endure While standing there the young children of Cook county. She -1 wthe awful burning. itc hi ng, !terse, which they were driving, wag as attacked -withedysen-graduated from the North-- t . b , 1 July 1 '-•th - 1" 'smarting, skin-disease known as begento kick, without any warn-•p on rather than to buy upon ey ond orwest University Day School in • '•"tetter" -anether name for Ec- ing, and started to run. He had 'see; ti e do ter.- m eli .ine an other;jeepresentatativenof the _sellers. late 's Colic
ON 'S EC- ,
s proven a e•hich throw eer. eoeeeetet and . cases and in dealing_ with caeseil weight drop
be ran against a telephone'pol , took Charge - of some probatO
Years ago at the sugges. ' c. -' 6.
e t. . .
unable to do
ivt) 11;;-4-4 Lai' - •'- - -=.-- -
ing and myi, handling the furnishings.
being jointly paid by the firms, ' -. . . . . .
. the. reinedee -"lied evpecialtretne
. be enthusiastic in is praise •of •
hoeReni •,
remedies with no r-l -ef TIN vet-'realize, •r e :-only gone - a-g,hort-d-ittance when- time of JUdge-G. C-• Kohlsaat tt...-e ; thee v:orse albehe- ti e. I 'was'  • - ' -- • - It is bet /lateral t he sholTild-
- - - - expenses -of- the court-are --
h'.- -this caseof ta severe ettackevhen 's from t a
-I I irehktive to the, guardianship '- ,f telaleis. I erifferedg far abput &boot Will Convene September It
' tore the -horse loo-e. 'enney writes-"1 - eltildren showed such', a degre, two niontha -ellen 1 was advistel t.e is t tree ened. Try it 'when
Now'Well.
ly express my 6-100.'• 
•As Mr. Jones went out . , ____ - •in need of EUch a remedy. Ithe became entangled in the lines - • - -
of tu gement a -)mpat IN t i- • tO • tee Chamberlaine's Colic,'thanks to you fer'yOur Dr. Hob- Tie ̀1- •e arra) public sellool will never fade. Fee! by Dale &the judge appointed her e•blicson's Eczema Ointment It has in some Way and the horse drag- 1 -; Cholera anti Diarrhoe Remedy. , convene September 15th thi • S bbl ti Id4 tU e e .uardian of Cook countycured my tetter, Which has trou- ged him aunt/. distance before he - 
g 
I_ 1 . .t • I used two. bottles .of it and it " year. Thie decision. was reaeh-in tols' %WK. sac- was the of. ., ed at a recent_ meeting of thebled me for ever fifty years." could free himself from his en- ' • - ' ga‘e me Permanent relief.ficial mother to never lee,' . • -board,:end the delay isoc - 1All druggists, or by mail:14.- tanglom.ent. - - e -- than writ B. W  1111,1„ of Snow MP,'  ' - (cis °r1.
PFEIFFER CHEIIICAL CO • Mr. Janes • was 'con-sitter' bly - chiln at a- ti,me Caring • 
--------- 
Pe sale .b • Dale '
_le:ye-the:fa _c_t-ethate the :glIgne ay.
es. h.lh . e. • Stub--7COUtit ' Teachers Institute is tost. Lou - philadophia._ braieed aboet the body from be"- nor their 
 their 
"` ehel • -
•
- •—i-in-e-rifftgged-upuo the Lord Irma, "1/4
I,ELL TOLD
 f
•
Creator has -promised to make
fresh courage, for an all else • _Cake Le Dug With Rabliuti. .18 •
P )• ) I,T
the wind favtorable for the shorn. poyee*T:61-or; son ef Re ATTO EY-A AWv. H.
.flya Murray Assiderit. -the good I:ortl and rigtti ecor.0- sun of Thos.- Hughes left M tie
1144 44c*
for Louisville vi 're they 1" in I reel. • 'This exhibit
.inspectereveteelliCelerf furnish- der the direction cf the Arts and -
4"itiftiet,is.tf,or ray's new court Crafte Club. .
. They- 'S III le- abient ee% - eee. ---, . _
eralelavs.
-.
It te the phroase of flood Reapete forilis Enlbusiasm
- •
the court ei buy .ihe very beer. When aeraneilas suffeene_de for -
stuff ppseible and honed it ad- s.ever-irtfays. with colic', diarrhoea_ .
visablgr to tieit the , market in 
or other form of bowel cemplaint •
•eitl is then cared s
'ode
, IL ntalti mean-co
bias Severn Feet Si:. , but was not hurt in any waY 
come the child expert to .whcint- Frequent' Eclipsva: e'r.interruptien_Ofele. Week after
ele. the largest man gate ha another buggv. N.rhere 
advice as to the diaeosition of On August 31 there will be aiThie feet board deemed it a
.tho many you,g girls who are. On September 15 there-will-be.county still tiring who . remems . -
bern in Northamptoia county,- N. residence of Mr. P. B. Hai•rell. whoever it seems 
eoesitee, ate hie in all parts of the United train was derailed in the yards
c either in.. new Statee, will le a ',Sight age. here•WeJneaday morning eau,.. C., in 1799, end died .near x - The beeery , and hat•ness were other chFi dote witneeti in a ventury. •On ing 'mild ety of -the morning eas-ingtoreeTenn,. in -4857._ Hie :considerably -damaged. - - Cadiz 
leenes or in tlieir old leen; s on
height was t•eve:rf. et six inches, Reeord. eeeere . September .21) 'those.- will be. - a 'seeger train several hours. A
-----;'-ekeee-es-eugege---eteetetree-ehe ever, -it will-be ofeshort durationlete-Miatesel)trdenneof Ifenifereoari &he eat-We •to-town et fhe - •at this point and will doubtless- -county. -Tenn., and there are It where he spent the day in look.- 
deale. more like a symtithetic
number of old • people in the ing-after business matters as us-
- elder sister than a judge with -attract little attention. - I Eigise Derail:If in Yards.
brought before her. givine them" e total eclipse-of the moon visi-; engine pulling a freiehtber this man Darden. - He was ...The horse was stopped near the
. • partial eclipse -of tee- genie- visi-Wrecker was rientli;--  _free
•Meatless Cannot be Cured - ire 11°1-: tile in thee,. locality.- This gaYes•=2=zirmaismant.n  uniummumiNginar 'Y ""*1is hi#Oi 41,4**Y """ : us two ecelpses ot sun.- with,reetee, tee
" ore. 
in ore roonth, or at two consect,-. 
MM••••• 
ent-. • •-•
e have just put m'a full line -of
,F,Jupport, 4:-_,'!Icutcler Braces,
ng=, -
HaTc. and El iii.Styles, also
• - Crutches. : ••
Manufacto -A by
The Ohio Truss Co.,
-CINCINNATI, -
Such an assortmemnt heretofore
hasbeenearireiNnly by special houses'
.411-0 ADAInulias,li-yee-are-a-inevet
thintein the 'above line, it will pay
you to give es cull before going elsewhere.
This. Is a Superior Line of Goods-
Alikmosit.. _._ _
• aro.. Is *rem
• 
Aty and-3.11-4.V-IipSC
r.111•Ntive. eof the ninon at the full Moon, -
oniptition',If which intervene:. bet wr.-2,.n the •,•:16 :in ;:! th., En-toe:14i a
two -eeLlpSCS-01 tee sun. .rte., r- ter ee • . ege
I , • Two Fcrmer Calloway-Citizens. •
Ti:.-
At a csmvenlion cf.
"11 i greunte• 1.. ;Ai 7• . • •
•v.,r; r•iit • 'In' funuerly ofe .geo•
tt- ralq ert`ixtrir,t'sliielt
44e4- 441 t }ft,
-norms
wia4t.ivir.:_ ()it!, 1-t Sr. d 
'IAN for any %.**e•of destaaas.:autt4-..41
by eIt:t.r,rh - that eintiot 4*.tr.s,t by
hail's -4L'Itre. Send t. 'r vir-
cular, tree,
1:, F:S KY Toledo, 0,
•
Take 114%14 rawily 
atipation.
Browns Grove.
rting, Attrrsrttl,
the farmera.of this community
sitting on. their ,back porches
with sad •countenanees, leekilig
vet the son- baked .114W:en!
wilted • &Otis, thinking of Wt.
hungry stock and Wim d 4 pte-rtf hatt-__ever witn
norrinated 'for :the teTrrsluttite .---
an I Parker, alsj 'a Callo- .
way boy. was made the nominee sitiltd Hogs-for asseesore . A full ticket was
nominated at the ti-foe .ae fe:-
lows:
Joe representative. W.
chel C. Dunning, county iateor- I
ney; P. M. Townson, sherig: J.
F. Parker, assessor and Clay'
Mortis,
-
The Murree Boy-
team defeated the Benton Boy
Yeisatteam on the local . grounds
h. I +rich*? in one-of. the
I
• _
in Me
. _
Fed- •
NAY end
d and well
of Chamber-
era and Diarr-
f ten the case.
Murray furniture
•
'Mr. .1. P. Camp. resident
manager61-the' -Murray
Furniture -Uedertaking-
C(e, is now ady 'wait
on you at any all times.
lin Ca- wit lye the
fueeral -busine n-
al attention and wil fur-
nish with all jobs Over $10
HEARSE FREE.
_
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A South Carolina -Limier had a large number
of hogs whic were ready to e weather
He went t
Columbia over
at- a zood_price.
• --dice Cid trtanged
.r,i rive
You cart have o
lied a dealer in
and sold his hogs
"ailed the local freight. .
pment
on
farm at small cost. , •
a
*ad.& postal for our free bo
FARMERS' LINE DE
Cumhe and-what to dolet -..:11er.-*-:-_lieni .,-;tzt• --- : •--- -theiiitse teanvis Ifiesel ' ri
prukkess are indeed gi -4% Ois#11114_ttain _01--thal, -
nol tiir tae-Itilialir ,. - ;.%. -- l'hey-Avtit-positititVlittit-
up. When we think ofehe in.. ton for a return game at an!
. piontisee of holy- writ,' v,t• tale, l' • • *ate. " • ' -. . ,
•
TMENit
CompanyflITètégrph 
34 SOUTH P•RYNI STREET, ATLANTA ..411101411A.
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in the county the past week the YOUR LI CKS GRIGS-
BY'S LIV .AX -Try aguest relativea.
bottle today. . isfaction guar-thatGRIGS Y'S .L -VER-LAX,
anteed. Ask E. iller.deli ious' r syrup, . has -
displaced lo in nearly every Teachers' lestitute will con.
home. G for grown-ups and vene Monday. Sept. 8, -at-.Mur-
s. children alike. E. D. ray school building. Prof:-.1.-
• • Druggist.
tfrs-.7ohn-titilfelS-Of-Piattiell, -Le • 'RY7. tile'try
tru_capr.spent the_ week in Msrray theduring
y High guest of her brother. S. Mg- STRAYEI).-SM 1 darks'
t to at gins; and fatnily. mare; has ig se oaleft hams
BUGGIES. If yinl are going- to 13"" gc'ne two weeks. No-sluovo . - • s  Lee- -12t1COSpurthase Buggy iasseriimmt,r
rsesthe.--- - _ 'or fall I ha %e a 1
in 'Am, ' Will be less
-be-un- as you 1-)41
ets and -
Clube,
•40+4+++++.44-4++++++1
.• 4
- 1 LOCAL AND PSItSoNAL.
CAll for the cash cut-ao‘
cerY. Both' 104. e
Johnsini's sVre is paying I5c Why be CON PATED when
you can I -VER-LAX fromfor eggs. 'se E. D. MILL
A ion was-born the "ek B. . Berry and ?Shay
to Cordie Fair and wife, of the -left the lattter part of the past
South part of the city. lweek for Southern Illinois where
Try us
and cannei
come again.-
H ughes' old ate
• - 4- Cons Oats andMrs. Clifford Mehigitt. 91 lick= beet quati
son, Tenn., is visiting relatives a rhomas
and friends in thevity this week. 4fughes' old
tce rerguion left 11
that of the week for Indiana 
whcro she will spend
:onto time the guest of her
bruthera-;" Clifford iota Zelner
Ferguson.
ce for /?e best flour 'they will be the guests - Of relit-
and you will tives for some time. The trip
lomila it Parket.' was made in an auto.
- 1 Ed Perinebaker and Mr. Wil-
i lie, hia nephew, formerly of
Graves county, -have purchasell
the Mitchell meat shop. The
btrildinit has-been Moron-Oily_ ,
°vernally() aria placed in a per-
fectly sanitary condition. Mr.
-Green Thornton is *aasitaing the
new hutches; in the shop.
After any .Sickpesa
qr Operation
dodo pra•cri 'ISCO TT'S
contains the
nature crave*
to repair wa covets passe
blood and build physical iittessills.
No Alcohol or Opiate
Itreirn• fir I% I /-til
Don't o visit Johnsoe's
Friday and !day.
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
and all liver troub can be ear!,
_ 
ed by usin GSBY'S LIV.
VR-LAX.
I 
. D. Miller.
of the bow- Jas. Green and family. of Druggist. ,-
ovements, re. Mayfield, were the guests of Uncle Jack Holland, one of
try Doan's , Rev. J. C. Rudd and family, of-- the city's oldest citizens, hasRegulets. 26e at a1Itores. _ 1 this city, several days of this been confined to his bed for sev-Prof. c T___caanow and uzi fe. i week. . "Jim Bill" is the nom i- „rat._ weiekik
ne.e for rtheriff of Graves county.4 -of Mayfield, spent several (hos . - - bari VirIterit-
ER. I had
For regu r acti
.1e; easy,
lief of consti
-all the
cap for cash,
rker's grocery.
als?::State----Vntvergt
ge itoek and shoe Shop.
save you money Her-Tiny is again con ne o
Don't faiI teSshis bed arid it is now Tease-it-that
iiv. -.1. W. his illness is typhoid fever. Mrs.
_Denharis Hazel. Kv. - 7314' Itay is also ill and their baby is
red me
of eczema th noyed me
fora long tim e result was
lasting." - Hon. W. Mathews,
Commissioner L‘abo Statistics,
Augusta, Me.
_ W. Rollandisai_been quite
ill for the past ten days or two
e avid illness pronoutic-
reneer -ot the-lower- bowet.
He will leave today for Louis-
, Ky., where lie will under-
go an operation. - r
FARM FOR SALE.- 100 acre
Mttr
Say. tivati
school and ehu
see me before vou
at ,a bargain. Wrir. 
t and Pond wat ,
Wilkins, Murray,'R. T. 1318w
and plenty of ti
iusiasin -4— LAND TO ELL RENT. To IC 0 OA C r011 C. 1 and 2 years.--X irgil
persons W h 0 T. R. Jones, nominee for the 814,1* 
counts to E. A. Ilughes & Co.,ed for furnish own Impure blcod runs you down=
must be ready to settle same Ju-iihoea - stock. Writ . R. Hart Hoz- makes you an.esay victim for legislature,- has been appointed
nplaint
IFIPTIEN DAY TStRATOIRIST 110 CENTS. •
- LARK MED1CINE CO..
g
leams:meted, Femme, KaNrecia• •
for the past few weeks. Mr. way, sometimes called Henry
Rolland haa been away from Holim_atasebe_she_neot__Mayor
-foe-seven-years- and- -attof Marrays_aatositien- he
prepent_ is -engaged in farming doubtedly fill with honor and
and dairying near Crawley. dignity. The Duke has not ac-. --q_uired a Duchess- since -leaving
When baby is suffering  the Ho kinsellle. ---lbo kinsville
double affliction of hot leather
"emedy We beg to- advise our friend
sBy Et,.' Meacham that he is in error re-
garding the Duke of Calloway.s the feverish
8 thes_st0t886 He certainty ha --acquired _the
f the.bow,. I tuctiess since. coming to_ Calk).
se• Pirdic, 2,5 
bv 
Dac ;ends;
St°cubeblibefib°eItti way•L'pri Ribs* can be --found sat-their
and that is not all, a Mille
FARM -FOR SALE. —50 acre farm: 
home,
al!188.-"*.
2 1 2 miles west of Murray's-- On • . "at'
_an d_Brawn' ye- road- - -
_ 1,09mi - fourth
Mmdayilti.buNfnati- Mute! 1.!3*-good
weiL__eistera .hands high or and 5 to 9
years old.---Geo. G."Ctailr'- orchard
A very desirableplace and will , Notice.
$2,800; 2-3 balanees ACA
' • • All parties owing grocery ac-
el, Ky., it. s. 8212" disease. For' pyre bleod And lesGev. McCreary as a- delegate . 
la I. 191.3.s_as 'we want to en-
rid well
amber- J. II.- Coleman_ was. its Fdds-- sound diges  --Burdoek Blood 
t the5th convention r of the '6 -miles southeast of Mur ay, 6,4 gage in bu..lts and want all • -K
MON 0:01 s
eioNt ci-niumr wariour P/CTWit OF THF /ARM
BEFORE TOO LATE.
oittilky.•Coteeed, ISM
or Burning Sensation, Puffin..
LARK 111 KU
•••41
DISEASED KIDNEYS Are as de.. ptive as any diseased amid
- eLeulil be. You may be affected with kid'
ney trouble and not know it—not g_tve It any thought until to late. Treelf
ment should-begin upun.appearanee of first symptoms.
Watch for Heavy, Thiokor Dark Colored _Use, Sand, Brick-duet Sod!.
Linen, &aiding
es. _YOU need -
Y GLOBES.
tu-Standy
oder
Uric add In the blood pemiut Gout, eumatism, Neuralgia, Nomad/
Price 25et.50c and $Loa per hot. Navousuess, Dropsy. Lumbago, Stone in Kftinegs, Headache., etc., eta
tie. sold by Thde & stiabbiefiew The tormation ot uriC acid is prevented by ke use of -
LAIK4 11 KIDNEY GLOBES
Curt Holland and family, of a
-Crawley. Calif„ -arrived h e re I
the first of the week to- be at the For Sale by L. D. 111111.1.iLli
Apply a cotton cloth wet with
BALLARD'S SNOW I N 1
MNr 0 _ pf_.
burns, so or' bl
Its wonderfu
Is prompt a
bedside of his father, Uncle Jack.
Holland; who has been quite ill
Our friend. the Duke -of _Cello- I
•
and bowel disorders,
needed is Mci-lEE'
IXTR. redu 4
ition,
atitkvbeeks _loose
wee im_ in cultiv_atioti;
ater, close --to house: 2 acca
good oreitard ratable& and c
'FARM FOR SALE -80 acre farm •
41P
I, a!gow„ y., . \ u 4 . . — lie
stores. 
  , in ber, 5- old claims ads " ted before hand.
Price ‘ Sou hern.Commercial Congress Mr.. and Mrs. James Hoffman,-Diarr- ' Bitters-Kt-- a-vine several days -of this, week .., ,,,, • 'which will be convened in Mo- room hp 3 room nant house;-  Thanking each one 4r past fav- of the eastern part of thiscoun- '
. -where he had business in the °:` "u• - __ - Itile Ala, Oct 25th. .1t - -12 b , .1 , les and othersWild - _onthuildingsskec d. good Wa- 
are. yours respectfully, ty, were thinking of their. son,
,ise • of - circuit court of Lyon county. - I MALES. My tw fine1 • E A. Hughes & Co.. Virgil Hpffman, who Went to
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not convenient, as they had
onus. sTItY GRIG Y'S LIV- koking for anmethin at will Was dusts- and tired from a long
- , syrup isu to produce eas  again have charge of theinillin-i W Clarksville, 288 hdi.13279
be talked out Springfield. 14S " 'guests in the home, but the'
It is ab site •armless and _G_____rabanis& Co. store,: lett ilaSt of it because the best pain Paducah, 000 " 31378 " mother, with her heart full of
I N anber  of circuit 1,
field, Auditors. •Miss Lura Thornton,
anteed highest patent flour on ' 
who will linery. -
the market. Ever 'barrel good, •
uv it in rray from Bucy curious effect 
Miss Janie Maaloin, of •Kevil, Good farm of 35 .acres or can the stranger when- she Stood face- none bad and n etetter YOu-. . . left- Monday of this week for IS ME/ICU
1 from Jno. I). Me- tern, while G 
were married in Pei:Neer-Rev. sell 65; 1 mile --sout/fr :of Harris to face with her son, twentySt. Louis, where she will re-
ma,in for several weeks to study 
.
fter using the first L I X is purely
se- never 11;„,e airy the new creations in fall arid cna be used with peWinter millinery. •
=don, McKen-
zie-, Tenn., selling.ageet. • I Try an ad in the Ledgsr. '
Brat..
Leo, an
barrel
U. It.
r tas than calomel. cry - depiA--inent of the L. E. MENT an-, *C.'. ht:eonfined until the regte.•
pleasan o take. y child can Aaturday for St. Louis and Cin- relieving lininien vou can -get4Hopkinsaille, 3S "aga339
ar pvt. _ term
- -, court. N 0 i t. n their cues will -be -... -.__-___
•
  in date:
- week tn the 'McCracken county) _ -411sirilkW-'2111-14139;------wh° will ease the-p-.iin.---143s rini-ndsons-sa' es- plasse.;-s. this wk. this 8n.-1-i-earffeY• -21111--erlimughr4--Wal
- - - - • "X. that
a..__halucah.34.1u-te__thrS t.mt tette
I theroughbreapply and give Dr homes' El- ,
for serve sows at Aectric Oil at, ode. Safe
chi'dten. A tle goes a ions take care of all sows free of15 i charge.-E. E. Smith, Potter-
wear: - 2:.e and at all drug-1 town, Ky. _ 731-4* rstores.
Bob Parker and Graham Hol- -
QUIT CALOMEL: it is dan-
ford. . ni4. neck or lams back, you will be . he evening with them as•kug. 16, 1913, and for the season t g , e
•
ne nd China and COLT Sli,
rkshire w annual colt sho
ice Will the fourth Satur
her. I ask tha
debted to me f9ir se
come prepared to
ment at deg time.
church. 'Will -sell at a bargain .
in Septem- 1
who are in-
son fees to
ake settle-
- F S you are heated and get a stiff
calleX
take it with safety. _ _Ask E_D. einnati, where she will spend aria where. Price 50c and, .
;two weeks studying the new $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Dale T°tat 47-1 -213'035
A NN'HTP. FIZOST Flour, a gu-arj. ereatt8t11 • fait alicrititter 
& Stubblefield. - -1/ T.,-Foust and H. Crute - - - - •
be with Mrs. Sale in the millin-
ery business agaire this season,
•
BlaCkginIth— 81101) 
Dunn, on West-PrieeStreet- Mr.
he t'S eniOloye.Win We legal de-
Dunn is in Hazards Ky., where
(4 partment .of the Consolidated
Coal and Timber Co.
esidence . ,
• , 'his fortune, and- wondering if
See or write B. A. Johnson, R. the Plant- 
they 
was well with him and if
F. D. No. 7. 7212' Report of Sales by should ever see him again,
If you sit in a cool draft when 
era Protective Association of they were interrupted by a 
Kentuehyand Tennessee (Inc.) '
tray-
. . ea-. for the week ending,Saturday,
•
. Did you know tha ALOMEL
thitsits nier-
ruin the sys-
BY LIV-VER•
etable and
t safety?
Ask E. D. Miller, Druggist.
S3uth Hawlins, pastor of the
today and will make their-home
t Stella I C.
y. I.; have for a partner:I:is and are noes ready
117  
A v+-ti,Aeri,-welt -tbeveounty,
'has also had a long eaperien e ere- going to make
endeavor to satisfy ev tro. and-will do your work at
the very lowest rite possible an ill guarantee our work
ail our prices.
41-
I.
•
Horse Shoeing a pecialty
Will Shoe all round hr 8$ Cents, Cash
_Thia_miark we will give our close. Personal attention and
wilnruarantei:TrWbras good akanY Man can do.--Give-
.usA share of /oar patronage and we will satiaV you.
•
ma n
-----7-4ess Childers_
f
Mrs., Edgar Dunn is very low
of typhoid fever at the home of
her husband's father, J. C:-
Constipation is the starting
4 point for many Sera° diseases._
')' To be healt kee ths bowels.
:active andieg
savill_reekooe- all 
t he boviels put
in priine condition. - P
in cultivation.1e
Report of Sales. Alaska twenty years ago to seek
• • — .
Tuesday afternoon of this week
Mr. A, D. Hale, of this city, and
Christian church of this place, orchard,
nerformed the ceremony. Mr. bottom Ian
and Mrs. Wale &ale to Murray pse,ss'on
with Mr. liale's mother', ,Mrs.
N. T. Hale. The Ledger .ioirts
'in e4ngrattilat-ieMs — -ikter-The-TiroubleStarts. -Results An ad-in-the 'Adger.
When you yawn a good deal Constipation is the cause _.ef
in the daytime, feel dull, achey many ailrnsvs aprol disorders FOR SALE
mid want to-stretch frequently it I that mike  rablP Take
is an unmistakbIe syLinptem_-off€hamberlain'al'a , and keep.
tnarlariak and unless ou _do your-towels regular and you will
somethin at once are book- avoid these diseases. For Sale
ed for a s I of las. IIER- bo,Dale & Stubblefield.
cure the disease.
he iinpurities on
I ge-rnsth-rives,
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. strengthens the ver and cleans-
• --- - es the bowels. Price 50c, Sold
Adolphus, the 5-year-old son by Dale & Stubblefield.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hill, tr.rr
of near Crossland.. was taken Esq. J. W. ,Tetton, one of the
suddenly ill Friday of lockage of 1-county's splendid and oldest ,citi-
the bowelts- and -died- Satordiens, died Teeelay-nielit
The remains were interred Sun- home a few miles southwest of
day at the Pheasant Grove eeme- Harris Grove. He was about 80
tery in Kentucky.-Paris Post- years of age and served h i e
Intetligencer. founty as magistrate from Swami
several vears--
many other capacities aided in
the progress and advancement
O county's interests.. .He la
survived* an ageci-eirr npanion
and two daugbters, -He was the
father of the late Charley Jet ton,
who resided in.Mizeray for mufti
years older but the same pictureGrove; good houses stables, barn,
that had been in her heart for'ater. one-half
of timber; all the years. The young man
had prospered and has returnedefitthYis fall.' For
to his home to spend his lifese by the owner, at a bargain.
°swell West. Murray, R. 4, or sejth the family and friends he 4
N. M. West. Murray. ; 724S5 loved so well. -, Louisville Times.
twagiNE,BINE is
ulatioos in I.vill!prev_en
.srsteen It drives ut
ee sec. atich the mist
sounds like mire, _white, light
flour and theta what it is.. It'
guarant in every t; le
mide of best of wheat
and makes cakes. .
• things ki eat.
Jug_ try one .1tar 'and get it
from _ Lima& _you-12 - -come bark for the .next harreti Friday *Y. 'August
'after using it. -U. B. Brindon, 22nd and bargain day at
McKenzie, Tenn., selling agent. Johnson' store.
•
41
&Ca.
1%....••••1111111r—amenriereanwaml,
. 7:.r.
•
-
;•vie_s.es
'
e"
en uc tan.
•   
eler who asked if he eould spend
thoughts for the absent son, told
the atrangeritecould stay, and
he was asked to come in the
hea-Se and geals supper. Thai'.
lights were turned on and the
1111111 fir • mother turned to take the hat of
fi We have made ar-
rangements with the Mill
at Puryear, Tenn., to ex-
changotheir whole wheat
flour and. Etian to the
farmers for what at the
usual rate .4/exchange.
BRING US YOUR WHEAT. AV
FLOUR Guaranteed.
MURRAY
PLANING MILLS
After Twenty Yens.
r 0
0-
ON-EY
C>WX1 
My home OT1 North - Cin•d St.,
. sss-S7s-7_
rner TOFT5-i21-7 -IV-et-new 6- 1-10= Le
room house, ter a-arks. out- ,
buildings, and lot. A
bargain if taken next 60days.
See T. L. Smith. 7244'
o all Whom it may
I have this day emancipated
and-set my son, Monroe Wilson,
free to contract and contract,
sued as a
d the puhti
• notified that could hare gotten them otherwise. .
t liberty to If 'comma afford to pay rent you sea
3r see fit afford to boy a honme..
and t .% argil loon, his
father, make no. claim to hisser- Dort pri RENT
vices and the public is also noti I
Any longer---writei today for full to-lled that I will not be responsible
for-aAX•tlelets he. may contract.
Olivet) ender %land, this., the * - -. •
s 448'
•
_
I..‘atis for the purpose of buy ing or
lsmilding homes, improving real ea-
tate or eatisfying mortgagee. Emirs-
monthly payttnent plan, which with
principal and Interest will be no
more than you are now paying tar
rage rent-4CW asetkeve ate ITIST
5,000, and hays1oaned over
two million dolla home builders
in the last eighty
Thousands of people ve waved
-VW da4--AL 19..13,-41re' *_
tison. 7314'-
_,:%You can boxes of
matches at for toe. Chicago, Ill.
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STYLE- JIIRITINIk_NEREDITANY-1
Ahr to a Pact That
SIM Public Have Long
Ago Realised.
- -Nonecient Mc persons have
long realised the remarkable similar
ity in handwriting uf members of the
eesnaisestesetenewinnettinee -tRerin for
half a donna geueratIons, and new.
it events, science is at last waking up
to this auggestIv• fact In heredity
Sir Rickman tioodiee, president of the
loyal College of Surgeons. said:
have lately been reading old lee
ters daring back to the early part of
tbe eiehteenth century. and I have
Dein struck with the way In ehich
twine handeriiins is Minded (Wen
from father to son. and mother to
daughter
it is possible to trace quite clearly
zny great grandiathees *Ming it. that
of my cousins and my father's and toy
own. If mere handwriting is thus,
transtietteir.-together eltiethe Rine of
the voice and the shape of ,the twee.
the question .arises whether any one
need be ashamed of lit. Infects, sorry
for his misdeerds, proud of hie sile
cies, or seestied with the conscious
nese of virtue. We may feel the long
arms of our apelike ancestors stretch-
ing out of the part and molding our
cearacters. W. may- read all that
has' ever been written about free will
from the time of Aristotle and we
may hug the notion that our actions
have been predestined front the nebu
loos state of our planet 
-I
-
"But it makes no difference to us, ,
We are still dog-Reilly, convinced that
by takIng thought we can add one
Weak to our stature, or at any rate
prevent it being one cubit leek"
_ FINDS -HEADLESS GIRL-At SEA
 - flaking Schooner CsptaffiIi Body
Of Woman Clad In- Expensive
Clothing.
-Boston -'Obt. discovery It sea of
"ibilbeadlese toady_ _otetin esspertalvely-, 
. dressed - girl was reported by - Capt.
  Cearles -White- of-the-- stematiee JentiTh
,Gilbert. tipen-bis -arrival le- -port frotn
- a tiwn-i-d-dslilng trip. To the. captain
It aRpeared that the head had been
- skillfully severed with a sharp
knife.
The body was picked up July 16
about 170 milee from Boston. In the
track of.. both' ocean and coasteise
Stesmerf. It evidently had been le
the Water but a short time. Capt.
White described it as that of a well
nurtured elle of from sixteen to te
,ty years. The clothing gave no clew
to the Identity of the wearer. Captain
White says he wrapped thei'ebody In
canvas and sank it In theses.-
CHURCH FLAG UP ON SUNDAY
Old Glory Gives Way Only for This
Christian Banner on Sabbath
Morning.
Washington.-in whatever corner of
the world Old Glory waves there is
only one banner to which it gives way,
and that is the church nag. On Sun-
day morning at all the United States
naval stations _and_AL__other points-
where the. navy hold sway and on
-every battleship and gunboat of Un-
13...it Cross Aimee Cfli Gicie
•
• kfialliyari•-••••• -••••••••• 7Wer•
'-••••
Historic Church Edifice In N. Y.
to Be Conserved.
Old Chapel of Trinity Parish Is One
of the Two Structures of Their
Kind Standing on Manhattan
Island a Century Ago.
New Yitit.-Illooking the road of
progress --even where it is the road of
temporary progress only is • an of-
fense of which grovel.' cities are rtele-
ly impatient They ire apt rutliliesely
to destroy for route Immediate com-
mercial end landmarks which eanntra
be restored when afteva few years.
tke road of progress must be shift--d
agiin Nan York naturally Is particie
bare- apt to be hasty In secb Matters.
Perhaps, in vies of the comparative
scarcity of historical architecture
worthy of preservation, It has more ex.
cuss than some older cities for an
unsentimental attitude. All the more
•
-Moat metotutia-tha
ieni,f comet
position. It ie n•ally aston-
ishing to see the way, that
litany youN men walk
nowadays, instead of
throwing • their--and bolding their heeds up in a Manly tiny they hang their beads and bendover and fall along in a lazy, careleao lope. These young Ittell 84•011 be'Collie round shoultlered emit hollow-eheated, pitifthj .. specimens of - tnans-hood.
. Round, shoulders are not Uncommon among us, •for- strmidt any rerr-agr pergim is slightly affected. Ware the lIttle mesectsger boy straggling
along with his head -bent over and even gent in the public ...hook we see-Some fleet syn_intoins of spinal curvature. thank 'hot entirely ton litele
attention is given to teaching children to Sit at their ilt•sks at achool inthe proper position.- At their ages the hones are not well hardened and to
ahapeehetti wrong is not difficult.
shoulders are often netievable in office workers where' con-
etalit learlIng-vver unworn fivrtahle *aka -freqUirisr--- 111- -111114- .elo thing,around the neck also tells on the wearer.. The most common cause is-the
mere ignoranee -anit careheniniees of the people themselveL
-- If a child is taught while young to walk straight and is watched cant-
fully he will mature with the instru. lion firmly lived as a ghod habit.
But it no precaution is taken the man will develop the tendency and he
will waste away before his time comes. We eiever stop to think about
thtwe fwvflIffig,IY trivial things, but rush on to Some vain -goal -Ottit-tp,and ourselves physical wrecks.
- Why do we admire the soldier boys? They walk erect -with that finehearing ehareeteiestie of genuine manhood. Round shoulders are becom-
ing mere prevalent and by a random .illierratimn we can see what Our
future citizens will whdt they will not be.
I suggest. that some stip be taken to .imprems upon .the unwary . and
heeillese the necessity of caring for both the teeth and the lufls. 111101-
tented -lectures which will .open their. qt.% 16 the: iacta in each eme woaldhelp. I wonder if, after we leankt to stand, .walk and breathe properly.
• the ranks TIT•the consumptives would - hot begin to-thin -tnit and general
debtlittes t•o4happ-eitt, ysicitITy- itibt
• mete/dlr. _________ _
•
It Is very (may tar a
man around- to take trip unEasy Matter to Fake _lb • world and never lea%c
'into Around World--
By W. H. Cliesea7. Meneteel.que•
•
Selected Pickles
Nature's finest, put up like Ike homeenacie
lied and all your trouble saved This •stra
quality is tre• of all 14tib7•  Pickles and Condiment'
and there is real a, ,,,,, y in thew mon
Spanish Olives
Every one from Seville, lama fsm.dse -the
home of the world's best olives. Only the pick
el the crop is offered to you under the Libby
InbeL Either the Queen or Marisenilla inanely
ee Pimento Stuffed.
Insist on Libby's.
Libby, McNeill a, Libby
Chicago
Queer Struggle.
-There is one exteemply odd thing
which happens often In summer"
"What is
-That there should be sueh • hot
time over the price of ice"
No: SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This Is a pewee/doe PrePitted et"'pecially for Malari• or Chills and
Fever. Five or sit Miles wIll break
any case. and If taken then no • tonic
the fever will not return 2-4- --Adv.
Getting Close to Nature.
- 
;Title lit -an.Intereating, moving plc-
tura of frog culthre."
'Tee, and if it were a talkies mov-
ing picture, we might even boar the
frog's creak '
-
The Tender Skin of Children
Is very tramitive to heat__
antiseptic Powder for all summer skin
affections. It quickly affords the little
sufferer relief.- 2:ic at druggists Or
sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,hotel the other _day *ith Chemist, Washington, 1). C.-Ade
The average yearly profit at the
Casino, Monte Carlo, Is $6.000,004).
es tees aerie asd Teed*, l'eol. '
'tiro hs.NTTINLIt4ri 
 .14 
r1111.413.
jiR P05.
40e. II 'S
Sign.
"Is this trait to be • mad revel?"
"Guess so; I can see tbs. champagne
bottle, foaming at the mouth."
two traveling .bags :the Vail
Friendly Tip. _hotel and railkoad plasters over theim.nn.114(m_c_ouhlaitat-sm-the--lea-t-Itor•--- Ragmen Any eiTreason therefore exists for protecting I will venture to say that the owner of the bags hail- never visited thewhatever exists that Is worthy. And :countries front wrieh the labels were sunsets' to be.
Portico aml Spire of St. John's._
the case of St. John's chapel of Trin- All von have in do now when you want. to make-your friends thinkity parish is a notable case In point tThi. beautiful old building in Varick you have been .on -a trip to South Africa, while the truth of the matterstreet has had many narrow escapee is t eu have not bad enough money to get very many .miles away fromalready. and Trinity Corporation- can ' _your hoMe, is loge to a well-knot' tourists' agent in New York aitilhardly claim the credit for its sur-
chapel, and though the fashion that
erequerea, It bas moved far uptown.
should still face It. Publicity is doing
its part For the rest the present
statue of affairs is Indicated In tile fail-.ineing statment from George, Mc-
Aneny. who, as"borough president of
Manhattan, has the streets In charge:
'It Is recognized." says Mr. McAn-
eny. -by all who want to preserve the
old landmarks ef Now York, that !toile
-tag ehtestd be -left-nadone to prevent
the demolition of St. John's chapel
The matter is abeyance now. peed
ing the acquisition by the city of tio
-land which is to be taken in connec-
tion with the widening of e Vat-irk
steret. When the Map has been fixed
however. the board mf estimate and
apportionment will have the poeer to
cheese-the ttn.• etrher rbe road" ay
or the sideealk. propete to ask the
-Omni to take action upon title not
later than the first meettng Septem-
"ber. it is lei-practicable to obtain at--
before that time. because any
change In the plans at present limed/
invelve. the, reopening a the entire
proceedinefor eidenteg Valick 'Street.-
and that wceld mean a long delay."
-- --St- Jelstee ehaposi ir tin e -of tint time . --
church edifices that were
Manhattan jellied a century ago, the
other beine.St. Paul's chapel. between
Fulton end Viecey- streela on 1T-road-
•
••
.....,
c Many
..=
Young Men SING
Become Round Shouldered
By C. L HARCOURT. Cheep
viral into its onehundred and fourth len hen where vou want to -go. For fl small consideration he will plasteryear Rather the vigilance of the all over yoor tmvt;ling bag the correct hotel; steamship and railroad stick-
,.._
newspapers has saved . it. , Ii is the era for the route you want to take. If there liappeffsete be ottetventinenewspapers again which have widely ' ' • • - -- -advertised those recent plans for '1 Ttiteltiff-llie- Se-diOii- "c-if ihe country through which von' are supposed tostreet improvements to meet new con- pass the' tourists' agent has the corire..t quarantine labelS, also "inspecteddeems in the region of west side and passed," in bold red letters, which he will place on your bag wherewarehouses which contemplated once e...,more the sacrifice of St. John's rather t''''.7 can bc plainly seen'than, for instance, any part of the The tourists' agent's rates for this kind of service are not very high.ugly pile of brick across the way-the lie will send yon through the Suez canal' to the Philippines and back tofreight station which was the usurper
of the park wbich once faced the the United States, to San Francieen, Cal., on one of the Japanese mail
re.s ur bags. He- th"tsieke411414)m-t he-ill furnh ""engTve-t tyou with. _a description, of the
lheinestoufeksuo.anmye 
rout.e you have taken and by carefill study' you *_ean soon be able to- tell
your frienAa idrabont the -iiip, and to prove_40_4sens that phi are -not, -telling of a &rain you have het you can refer to
. 
the posters on your
traveling hags.
.4 • -
Paini Sdias
and Outside ,
By ANNA GOLDBERG. Cheep
warts of the _parents an. • with
•
I saw a man enter a big
!lays and
.--e-i4-teere recently graduat-
ed from .gsaimmar and high
s.hools and et...lieges. How
ti:lliv..A.S..rve their joy NI
pleasant faces, then
pr b and ambition! The
h‘e attained that flay. .when the:r thiftlism coniplete • ..r coures: • • --
-Ilan+ boys anti girls 1..: to seek .-:: '-'.:eent and becomes 1.-4,1f.
support ing. -The'itiont etinb•• - among - ere mere eduettiioit and
easily giiiii -it. 'Solt. t-.:
rap and dill othenk. to pure:- .1 profession for a '-rhat
w are capable Of i-Otitintet;: .,-Itted a ill _1.1;_n_•ty • ttilpor' "I :11%V.;
Balite.- Those who hate•te leav.. and rek moot, if ambieeea for -Drill ajwardietedes eeeeieelesetee,.._, _
lenee many inen and eeern Whie lee had little sehoOTtig, kit 
Practical Virtues.base ome neverlhelest. Home an aid much and the -- • Hem ti.:d feat neer-do-a ell managereeeme „f eeee literature will aleo help. l., 'with to live!"
ott es t
mun'
Woman--NO; but you might try M.
Soakeme, next-door; les wife's COM
Mg back from the seashore tomorrow
Desperate Remedy.
From the roof of a building the
strarser looked down upon a park
whose spare grass, scraggy shrubbery
and stunted trees were almost tram-
pled out of eight by a human mob that
surged round a speaker's platform in
the middle of the park.
"What's up" said the straeger. 1 "e
suffragist riot!"
"Worse than that," said the guide.
-The park grass has been in a bad
way for several menthe, and a local
politician hag called • mass meeting of
the citizens to discuss plans, for say-
ing IL" -
_
, Mean Man. .
"Papa 1-Want
"All right dear. remind pie -el- 14
again, this is only-Tuesday."
They Probably Will.
"Women's skirts are to be tigh
than ever. tho coming season"
'I don't care, let 'em
At the Railway Restaurant
What elian I order for ittlierfer -
-Since you need iron In your blood,
why not order some railroad frogs!"
. -
FAR armirrn swan skFulthra.Ella!, Mabel' cures malaria wherequinine fells, and it ean be taken withImpunity by old and Yeung."Having suffered from Malarlokis Fe-ver for several months, getting n,Irsiee,irom quinine and being comPletely brok--en down in healtb..11:11alr Illabok• effect-ed 3 permanent curt ”— W1111,4 m F. arrIrallalr Nebel& SO cents, all druggists orby Pareels If.,st prepaid fret'. .kloese.se-ski & W4rahlngton. (.* .
- Not Always.
"A soft anleer turns away Wrath.*
--"Welt /Int ,Jonear °Iffy got •
when I told him he wa,s muehy."
Mr, Winet3w'• •-!•••••i1,114 lay sup f ur rh11.1r•le
merftan• the gums. nallue•s Inflamer
iloa,allaya paia.euriss Went euliriae& bottle.**
- — —
• Availability in Prospect _ •
eet -rear I am ii-O-F-wor-ifiji of you."
"Meier mind about that. Iletweelh
met t`r &SC myself- t tamable WAS
etteet- that nerhssary linprovements.-e-
Chicago News.
Not Disorderly.
"Sri you bay...boob to the A141
mina severil Wheeler's
there."
' You eon's say' Why (tool a guard
-put them out" ItirnAgh am Age.
iferald-
- study others for kitowl-. Up Against It.
oodipeeker may tie persist
hibk he's brateh this time
he' trying to 'doe'',
hole into an eton trolley_
. a--- - •- - - t laopaeihat if fie Inspired enougb
i 
ittutat:,,n %till become greall.r i Ian the wealthv one who  _studiesgit-e-tt„
- - wa...- The Trinity church. which then 
faith he alight live On charity "
c..., ...;..,:ns on every sea may be-ween stood in Broadway opposite Wale hut velto ,-Iin- ----rerns hint-self . more with the social part of life. The -poor - : .. .. ' Pear_IF-xcuee.-- _ -------- -.-
vice, shown ei the- akcompeuying etc- church. -which Is the thircl• on the
.' 1' lc, .. • 1 s-- I -wb cite you dro off the water
this enoe-y fieenant, with its - blue de- iereet. Wait not the present Trinity
ellolelit struggles for a while:but becomes successful. lattr. turn_nvinr &Amore the- a-llareIisd
Important Measures Made Law.
Among the 10liabill in- the
legislative enactments of this year,
are the tuberculosis registration laye,
of Colorado: laws providing for sub- ,
sidles to local hospital, In Minnesota
and Wisconsin. an act providing for
the establishment of county !repeals
in Indiana. and the establishment of
state bureaus for the prevention of
tuberculosis In Ohio and California.
-------- ---
H• Had Observed.
The teacher was giving a test 03 the
value of foreign money In America.
When it was Mule Harry's Mrs, she
"Harry. how much lea 011ie& worth
la this country?" - -
_Harry smiled and *Dowered "A dol-
lar and a half a day."-Everybody's
Magazine.
Climbing Up.
-Art in.America is not respected,"
said Arthur Stringer, the poet and.
Jletellat_ ' -Whet  _tee -dnesea-partst---eet-
among us compared elth * Rockefel-
ler or a Carnegie!'
"Poets are rated incredibly low
hero As I reclined -in a hammock
-poetizing on a farm lawn last week,
a tramp approached and asked the
farmers wife /or pie.
''She ga‘a him pie, and, while he
ate, they convereed I heard a snatch
of-Their coneerveren
"'You say you ued to be a poet'
said Ole woman
repliee the tramp 'That's
Tc-sa- I got my • "
• a
' •
• ••
•
Strip. 'it
eebtle the church services are
in progress does the starry Slag sur-renider its supremacy eVlion the
worshiping hit concluded the ' Baeneie
of the Blue "Ores," is toweled with
fitting rereemeles and the ,Red. •Vetitte
and Blue is restored to its head In
the picture is 'Moan the -mein building
at the Mare Island "naval station at
Vallejo pe_Sagi Francisco bay in Call-
uerti hag Clung-
-----troortles-Mxtrtn- TETA To-ivground:-
Was a Wife for a Day.
Milwatthre.-"ft was wort_b_. the
Verney Ati- ter-a *Irk even If It didn't
last long, I'm no spring chicken any
.414,t0 the local poiiee•fer aid. _ • -
'Many Neve Appendicitis,
• Mount Pleasant. S -Colebrook_- -• -oolOS-Milet,:ftaft gdirte4- _
''apPeurtli.as town, ' &ter ;* of the
• Lee() ethatieamita aava,utworgoint op i
great fire -oY 1776, and a subsequent ., welfare
lion, pulled down to "sake way for the 
of _morality and _mvilleeteu lo •structure. erected after 
h '_-Revoke . -...• _ _..
present 00P. St George's, on what 
 ____
• was kniern as Chapel elli at t-liff I then
same -tete the-1Wet. consecrafed it 1C-newle. et As MO end. eieeseing it, el n t o the besl. we can to y .  P,
. . wsg;tn:Ss so crowded I cosd-dat get a
MS. haring been destrored in the 1-i:sweet:late it .aniong Ike.. whe struggle for it . that they may itArance .
. - seat." explained the other 111all. lamely
Van Cliff) and Beekman streets, was
the first of the-Trinity chapels to come
jute eetstence It was eoneeerated Iii
t7a2. but became a !wearing. charge .In
Light and Cool Garments
Urged for the Men1811 The edifice was bullet in_IELL--.-..-;-:--ernelPtit-tiserisets and - t-ot -year; wed-- --• after tale rebuilt once again on the
ground on which it now steeds. in--itiaherfurd place n-t. 'scar 1:atirents that • an. light and ent,?
inrootheis gun'tlea-ftteLlioa. s ,te worried about the
Fashionable Sanitarium.
sea
ellieeienns weakPelee of tettlitnon eel** Will "yea: too weak to sign a chock"
-heavy-
they;_persist in oppresaingl____
clothes • Jufing tnipica.1 „.•eNov:restier -lune • 
twenty 'one,
aadweather? Why will they -Yes, but. you are engaged."
_...___ - 
Wheti tlieN should 'sear oniv one light garment to eoeec et,k.m. tii,„.. ' As Usual
htil=4/—ag"a""S44g:IL4.12:111=0:fgAw. . ---iiika=1:0111W,--k--0eN`kf,.. '1-- --11°'"  the -t'ee - maill"m3
Wooden Leg Is Mangled v
_Peelle:eon% ne v el the Wee& ft-morte.-eoe.f-114*-wsinverrtoretrin
wife" So declared Mrs Violet Aftern-
oon, thine, of 'Menet/vet le . Ater tliel•
'husband of a dee . had diaappeattee
witIt-enee or her-rnerey She tiptoed-
. , . .. . The first - think 4145. wom-ii'Voterintawittld ito ie'lls-get it law. tuveled , '1111. lots a them'' 11" got 'It. k '
‹.
m a was -run over ant%  n9t.leinti -Of 1101" .r a r_loth awl caddis! aeit . .4"rbS ckticie, chtedyeand broken when he tried tceboard a etned. , • _
•
alleaUestfeter erfeeridteitire- --- 
0.
moving-freight train here_ -Nears ago • •anti la WA Amite in stem, effort to help 'the
loat-his realeceegsinst a Nes tetw,t,_ It"nh'n• s'sien  ---t • t "lnese Gubnlete.ever meels".and since then has booketi the COCA* -0 tint2kactitighitin7r, (11ST Rif! inNtnettv21114,,aisittiraiit.  :lbe club me-eau-tzar .
Slain While Digging Grave
Philadelphia 'trkkeilneheewaa
Cr.11..)(4.1-1.:toweetextery.as
1oivape--lieilegur 'emir* ler
Ufhtnittig !tut itrtimite•r•ywyri vete_ _ •
aholialting the lalratfivstnits, • t•i;•1 uniforms of the polieesee.toesposititrn amt
• woet,141 Vero iss- 010404.-tekahkiheitiniejEsof* •
late eelallitiFilii-XicalitrA. Alfa;tiap
irrrthq. - - :
•
'11
•
,•••••
Always Movieg.
Ins' (lance" '
twit -*ea
wttruisaws ttstr Jai:meat virgarois._,
lisa rt.yfibaltr- .
-4ot 1r:owe-Mail that ".'r atm l -
as a door Dail
-1 •
r•••••, •
ex
;setae
Post
Toasties
-tor-Lunch
•
some -these L- SMISOMS
days.
No cooking — no hot
kitchen.
Ready to eat_Aisrectivois-
the package iiVait---irrop
and dainty.
Serve with cream :ill
sugar -- rind sometiretell
hrsh brines of fruit_
Post Toasties are than
hits of Indian Corn, loasic'd
to a goldert.lifoW11.
- _
--Arceptable at any
Post- Toasties
ISaid by Grocers everrw...--“
4
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:Wive times
must be dreaming "
doStone Otittl.hillt  abet be
was doing -Mutes
e AU Right.
Whom yeu ormaider lb. most
itri de eieele girl le our set" '
-Sibyl Surouse-rerre by all odds' etre
get, put of g hammock without nest
direeting the attention of the man to
',Wet isiebe Reatailise. ••
"
- _---___
,et
f
Seek
sates
•
t the
P(/R-
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str"
Passe
nth."
or
tilldrea -
Mame
s."
'sees 
scan
41 lens
ruard
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law
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hale
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, the
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rly*s
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and. 
cut -
low
or It
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•
that eometimme they turned out of Y can P 
a g Y
I conduct their bushiest ellIdently-,- 4 were- PaSillue 7- ' 
..
their berths and spent the night on 
--- --He Thinks it Hales . .
-What is an optimist!'
-A man who thinks that if he puts
"'Urgent" on a letter it will be di-
The South America 
was a fatomme_. Attacks in the senate on the Under- 
i positively detect -the fragrance of the _livered goofier than it would be other-
old river boat that was built in 11.40 
'RPM/ tariff bill prove that the stand. 7 ..trayn
otirer --Neu York Evening Post. wise.-__stray stories. •
patter of today. like the _Bourbon of 1 ,.
for Isaac Newton of Rensselaer coun• 
-
ty. who bad designed reread well- 
old, forgets nothing and learns nett- CRUST
known river boats and who was a g
power on the river at one time The 
Senators like Smoot can not forget I Bolton. Ga--*My little boy's head
--
South America was the first boat to 
that there wis a time when thee+ elnee. was. covered with a hard thick crest ,
make the run between New Veyrk end "rest'''. 
controlled • eve". 
department ' which cracked with the least preseure
of government at Washington: and 1
Albany in less than eight .bourn. She t
ik , causing a discharge of blood • corru
they can not learn that that day, 
) le eeeee
was popular and luxuriously fitted for G
en which was so offensive that 1 , "'""•
her time, and did good service for over They 
mei."'" on. re
citing the -; hold him. He was very
time dishonored patter of tariff fakers ; could hardly "Then 
cook them on the top of a
:24 years, when, tcward the close of 
cross Some called It milk crust. '
, board of -experts." bewailing the as- 
another running Letter and another ee- 
slice of ham.'' said the cuetomeel
greatly oleo-ed.the nee wax. sh
e was rebuilt int', a for two generations, pleading for • ,
hay barge. In addition to her fame
,flow_lie Would Have Tashi. 
How 'L_' Cgs
rooked'!" alted the wetter:.
as a record breaker shr and her con- 
Fault on our "infant industries." fully ! "After trying several patent inede
sort. the North me„1„. were a.,,II persuaded that If 
they yammer long
s cities ledecided to try Cuticura Soap
enough the nation will rererse its
--
knows among rivet-men because they and 
Ointment. After using the sample
twice repeated demand for tariff ra
were the first steamers to burn an I purchas
ed some Cutieura Soap and a ,
vision and return the old guard to s
thracite. When the old boat had seen ' box of 
Cuticura Ointment. After titt-
le r day and was being transformei 
power. '
1 
lag Cuticura Soap and Ointment teree
It the standriattere did riot insist on 's
.used to itiTti-si-ri-mmTnt iron her side 
telling their  elreatet_ on the nation's :t erest and- in 0414. 'AN ...k be -was. entirely ..
into a Liu:2111e hay carrier, small boys da
ys I was able to remove all the
at Readout and made !leo of her state- 
time, eone aught almost -feel sorry
_ 1 also ...curcd my baby of an uicerat41-
' por
e behind her ear and now we think
rooms as bath houses,-- 
ter _them. 
cured. Cioicura Soap and Ointment
•
.
. •
•
NOTED BOAT RETIRED' TARIFF COMES FIRST
Passing of Mary Powell Ends Old
Steamboat Days.
Famous Hudson River Craft Still
Stanch and Seaworthy, but Her
Limited She Is Responsible
for Her Removal.
New link -Old steamboat days on
the litoisen sere the best of all, end
the lapse of t . Mary Powell marks'
the close of th No blame can be
attached to the old venirel for eer dis-
appearance from the route that she
traveled for half a century, tot
only her limited sire IN responsible for
her removal. 11er -shies are still as
stanch as ever, and the Pielsailes will
still return the echo of her paddle
wheels when the rush season is over.
But this fact remains that the most
popular and widely known steamboat
of American tentens has been driven
Into.the background, and that the daY
of " old-fashioned steamboating bad
gone there with her.
Much has been written about the
earlier rivalry on the river and how
the monopoly between Hebert Fulton
The Chancellor Livingston.
,
and Chancellor Livingston was filially
broken up. The Chancellor I.Tvirigte
Most Important Matter Now B.-
ore the Country.
With Real Chance to End the Long
Sway of laieuitae• Lobbyists,
Attention of Vorers Must Con.
centrals on Measure
I Sin I get so Interpaiwil In Ili,. Met-
Iran colitis that you forget the tsriff
hill now pending in the railed Matra
I senate That would be bad politics
and worm. pensie
Th4. tariff new In force-- the Aldrich -
law Is the perfect fruit of halt •
reatery of victims It:Myhre-- - "ft 'MINS
Anieriean eimetimere tilt less than
irmeetreti ilea two ithousane million
dollars 1...r year Ot.Hila sum, ebeut
ene h gfiPli Into- .elief efieitIonal
treasury. the reit goes to innate
The prenent tariff has bred inhellf,
crushers like the steal trued, .hort.
weight thiesties like the sugar trust.
and • whole brood of bloated meg.
Wee who claim the right to tax the
Amerlean people for tie benefit of a
Clique of -protected" manufacturers.
It has created and still maintains the
tnost iniquitous lobby that ever work.
id to thwart the will of • terse people
This ender-wood bill is the first
hopeful attempt since the Civil liar
to revise the tariff In the interests of
the whole people... it is the first
'promising effort to end graft which
has grewn. up through tee careless
generations It Siff 'piss -thi,
-leas people keep their.,eye_ MIA. and
etitand-that their verdict reereerereTe _
the elections of 19.12 be carried icte
effect. If the people turn aside te
chase eainhows firecrackere In.
bill ft likely hi he talked be (leen+ by
lisalter-beligridereh, ameteeens of- Privilege.
o to he fitted with lokeig thief lieseen
or-dFstroeeffs usefietiess. ,
ert Important to reel the -reetme
, of !merrily Knuth ,of the flire,crande.
but It is yet more important To have
...done +with eluellibleegatgrurrent" and
licensed robbery at home Keep your
eyp on the tariff bite
ton, a steamer named after Fulton's
rsetriches and alligators are netted
incubator.. in .South Africe.--
NOT HARD TO MAKE A GUESS GETTING GRAY?Asylum Superintendent Does roe Re
veal Name of Last Relati.• Vow
It Lunatic, but W• Know it.
:bonobal,
The lunatics tore up and dose the
white beach, they heeled mid leaped
Iti the blue sea, quite+ like pt.) LIFELESS? THII4I-OR
pie WISPY? DANDRUFF?
They enjoy the summer outing at --
our shore Goulette' the euperiutentieut
said, "It does •seu good, your dubs' bell Apply Q-Bari 
Colo;
"lea a funny thing *Omit a lime Hostorer--Your Moto-, llecisee
tic's relative:a 'there ate reliable sty, It Fails tu Satisfy pi,
tittica about the sea lunatic's-retie ---
Lives steed by him •
-The relative ehq Ski lido by a Nue. 1 brtie,rienliltI4'1'.... I ,'•r '.•:r".?iskye-d-'r wiallir. Stay. 
' 
thin,
tic -1.-au. a h. stops „banes him le useit; b
urr ili- yri.n:aine in a tiny i.,..noei in iii
thl 1111) lien first of all is a. brother .ii-%ting ke::luhrthrgth- tUattleUrrei 3i;;IttlalrUirn.li
The next relative to drop- eft la a - Vi 
Pan hair r.,/ar-WastiTr.-r-iir •Ite tar tit,0 .
'W:-TTiift. iiminds-liai4r-fidf-Yrirtrus -
rItyjrit, iiiiiriralativor; is itisnialatrd le
Don't count re, your wife If you are 
lour It. ‘.riginal soutlitIit rotor:land 10..ssi,
going to become a lunatic Next, hue- 
ii.e a,: tti y Or tiorarliiitier: 1714.4 Daian yici,li!ritr.•isi,,rof.
band. drop Mt A little truer than , 
lighttut ,to um. It gives Me. vigor ai.r.1
-wives htintnitidi. are, but ouly a little.. ', itlireess eltipsluIttil.. 'heir airily sotto... a
ps 
ltt'rheat v i'l
Next fathers abandon "lie lunette: - erti_. v - 44 B.° 
heir fori.4 rei.i..rer °will
, ce-anse ti.- hair of dust, dirt or •ny eV.
Next 61st/ire , egad., +et In • few moments after It,
'One rehsilsi. never abissididos him 
Itt.f.11. ̂ thin Ity Aline rii Dar. U., tit hail
till she dies, or he dire she canner pwolsel esti livin"si):1,CIOnNT:;OraYr OIL O' • So !;1"nnS.Sili Li ' t i u•stocn/
regularly on vim-Ring flay, bringing uu 
awl lua usise.., the beauty arid etitinmer
derwear.aud ties, rakes and tobacco oft 
true
 eirhittpt"dliwal ii 
wIsitriiffntindaitchittife
and If brtirR.44.1 • 1 A
'so tree bottl•• aii lire-to.1
b ell-provided, of course, that the lunit at d
ruggists I
tic's a male. It it's a female this
relative hi equally faithful And evcri
though, /alb- -11444114418aLta happeos. the
poor. Intel creature hates her. curses
her, trlei. to strike her when she visits
him, she still females faithful When
has - visits cesseethey cease for _ hair.
one r. ---death
-Nor do need to tell you- Which
relative thief tele Ia."- • •
phony .
_ Brankolg_tbe _ _ _ Arrtvkl all I as
"Nose__ elerie_ 1strogesie:_!__ _Irrupt-. the late-eii-ihat'
young marl she, has been I-relying
'the-frigid-ittarets and the monemyliabic
rrpls ,if the fair young thine ate'
chomp to become offended at him at
e imer am can nue o ecru-bid
tattetnitigmalon -iftraier
reetly tuseless attempt
act like an iceberg-. -- Science tells- -us -
that MO.-eighth of an feet,. -g Is
visible, and
_Callal_derillg the fait' that She at.
wearing an esening gown, he- elle
might hate exercised a- bit more tact
-=-TUdge. .
U t are not o taira
your Mlle r•tiirnwl I. you' b•i-ausir II bee
lungs to you It your druggist does hot
keep 4i-Basti gond us his name and 50.- la
guimpa_j J171, 
vu promptly
"•••11 • )
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. ' Why Western Bishop Was Convinced 
___ __.. __
famous partner of that tones, was one Without Pampering. of the' Ancient Lineage of His 1 -Royal Metamorphosis.
of tile most, interesting of all the The Star genteel yesterday from.
 a i
% . 
1 ,..• King i hanging into a four-
early boats. - - 'nowt shiespowner who said 
that if 
,
Eastern Entertainers.
_ I.. r,...1 carriage: drove through the Cat-
It was &signed by Eobert Pulton 'centre"' 'ea* 
going to put wool and
mutton on. tbe free list the sbeeP men--Ihimself, says Iturkman, but the great 
A western bishop once attended a tie section." - -
inventor died before this steamer was 
Werr• 47,0-Pitla tO , ha" to ("flange their 
I- general conventiuti In Ile' east slid A charaoieristi
c example .of kingly
completed, which was a marked ire. was 
of reeling sheep, -Ms is. - the ', was 'entertained by 
a •-.New England t-rt--Pancje
[ family of long aid honorable, if not - 
,
prevenient over his previous models. tariff 
eould enforce efficiency. . 
' '
Pa Explains. 'hi ,.lovable, lineage. They _made Ito se-'
The Livingston was considered re- , 
The same principle has emerged
markably speedy in her day, as she 
connection with the California citrus cret of a titue-won sup
eriofity over -Pa. what does 'c-o-n-v-e-es-a•
1 So-ree mean'!"any one .feom the new and crude west.
could "make 12 thiles an hour' witb the ftellt
,growers. When they _found they
tide and six againstete The Chancel- couldn
't swerve the determination of and cited th
eir Pilgrim apeestori con- That is merely an Italian word -
he a little chin music, son. Now,
congress to cut the duties, one of the stentle. Th
e bishop, was minded to
lor Lleineston was the fourth steamer
gri.wers spoke up nt a eonference
on the river, as the Clermunt had been
at
succeeded by the Car of Nei-feline and Washi
ngton and said: "I guess there's
the Paragon. The Paragon. It is re- 
nothing for us to do except to make'
corded. was 178 feet !ong and alter- 
economies in production and distre
Dated with the Car of Neptuno. 
button spoke her mind a
s it is the privilege
of her kind to do. even where mere
One of the hoodoo beats of the river . 
There are a lot of pampered Indus-
was the good ship Victory. which was 
tries In the United States that have man must be 
believe done that their family
LAIL in  passengers wareao 
assumed they couldn't live without the
afraid that her boiler! would- burst :tiCalreTlITTee_ are 
going to find that as salgt wn---"ki-eaell.-Whe''-reeear rr---Ptleseetelseeeelleee
et on II ri if 'hp will Are you- sure --that- -their - 
aneeseors
- the
one pr another of the barges that the
Victory was in the habit of towing
on her regular passengsr trips. ee
-Kasen Clty fttar - •  "I am cer
tain, my dear," answered
the bishop _ "nes may- s.-em to be
'Telling Their Dreams. •4 exaggeration-, but .a
t times you could
-noin
see
ji0C.;V
4:=
Drink
•
The Best
Beverage
under the
Sun--
A wecome addition to any party—
any time—any place.
Sparkling with life and wholesomeness.
-75
Delicious
Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
Demand the Genuine-
Refuse Substitutes.
*At
Soda
Fountaini
or Carbonated
in bottles
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA; Cot•
• i.,ergrpoe see au At,* Mad, CocS.Cela.
JNO POSSIBILITY OF DOUBT
COVERED BOY'S HEAD
beer this iueChristian humility, and
forbearatscre and did__ But on his re-
turn home, he recounted his experi-
run along and lay.
WIRE FENCING
Pcith welded and wrapped for stock.ences to the wife: and she. good soul.
7: it.i.r)„. g;:trgcletnrLa.onfdaltrict
 atlIf osrirt: a --
per rod Send trial order. ROOFING of
all kinds. galcantsed and painted steel-
rubber and gravel coated. We -have a
good ruthyr roonng for Me square. all
, complete. Send trial order Mention this
2..1 St Memphis, Tenn. Adv.
DROWNS IN A WATER BARREL
Miss Harriet Chase. Stating That She
Had Lived Long Enough,
Commits Suicide.
CortiTih, --Tramir
as abs. ished. according to tier state-
meat to a neighbor the her-day.
bilas,_laitcrlet Chat-4%, agett sight.) 41.1E.
committed- suicide by drowning het,
self In a water barrel in her kitchen.
Two nieces from Pry:burg who had
been vivitittit h: r returned to find her
taiising, and %%Ilea they beeen a
cu arch, aided bee& woman living close
by, they Paw tee top of -her bead in
the barrel.
ee- Meer eternise bed asedieesed- herself.
put on a night %trees, and then sat
down In the barrel until the water cov-
ered her head She leaves a brother,
Richard R Cbasg of this town. and
• sister..Mrs, Olive t Young of Port-
e
Sextoeill Sallied at WhitsteG.torea.
Pittsburgh --George Reese and, lie
seph Stun, two sextons of the Mount
Fleatente (Fete Cemetery, quit their
--jabs when Via twmetery oMcials or
• dered that skit graveyard employee. In
helping elm the caekets of the dead,
must u. ar white gloves
•  "_
tv.ti on "Four Corti*
- -Vlereentet. ..--Marent W410di
isertiaty*firro, and 'his vette, of WA:
veer, lived (of' nearly three months en
• four emits a dee.. A home, a emelt
farntaed nearly $4.1100,-the couple lisele
insures a comfortable sad healtlig
tag throughtut Me.
,
we cannot keep house without theme'.
The Nese England textile barons
New -isall•pt  Era Dawning.
1Signedi,,,,I1rs. Charles Poss. Nov.
hare extorted enornaeus fortunes from 2
the vverking people _of the 'United Cuticura Soap and OinSmeat sold
'Abe, the 
the threughout the world 1.finpleof each -States by tariff e
 tzlurnan-frttrrw--tri-eosereseeises.. are_ _
• 
"fe(a-xitteSVp:Skin Rook Address post
made public. dIseloseeree-eutrivaling Cuticuta De_pt
the-71 4,1•8-ex-Cr-Fesporeteere Ina'? Owl
Impossible.expected
Midhall eenteseions and the ' • ' ••
Plea for More Hygienic Gravy.
-Stray Shots.- the weekly paper Is-
sued by the inmates of the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth. offers this
mild suggestion to the cook, If the
gentleman intrusted with the task of
making brown gravy to air-company the
Thone tetiefebs served at this great cu
Mary center, will take the tremble to
read it 'few " n e
he discover that it is impessible
to use hot water and produce lempless
geary, If he hat any spark of sym-
pathy in his- imul he will realize that
Many a fillets lays .his heart at the
feet of a eirl who dent. eately -kicks a
goal with :t.
_
RUB-MY,.TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and al
kinds ,of aches end pains-Neuralgia
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises. cuts
Old Sores. Plane, etc Antiseptic
Anodyne. Prite 2-Pee-Adv.
Strange to Say-
"Here :s a unique novel by a ere'
tali author."
"What makes it unique"
"Aim American girl Is introduced in
the story and she speaks very Ger
English,"
Too Well.
eau -artrese-teitotteeesolut -
us: the swooning scene"'
'Because. atranze to say.. made;
The tiv.t dose Masi asteelskso tbe
giving destines's! sena, a44.•facw r of twits.
400D DIGESIION,
leb(Slar 1..0 it,. snd .0114 arab. 1-.e14.•, I
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for
Asthma and
druggist for
NORTHROP ILLY
the prompt relief of
Hay Fever. Ask your
It. Wrtic tor ME $AMPLe
MAhl CO., Lit. BUFFALO. N.Y.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure" is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanent! y cure that
terrible itching. It it
compounded for that
purpose and Zrn.Ir 111(44e,
will be prompey refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to curs
Itch, Eczema Tester, Ring
Worm or any other Skis
Dniester. See at your druggist's, or by mai
direct if be hasn't it Manufactured only by
LilliatAIBS =NM CO.. Moms. IOUS
W. N. U_, MEMPHIS, NO. 34-1913.
reitte a faint effort
The Kind You Have Alwa)s Bought.
HIS is the caution applied to the public announcement of Oaetoria that
- has beeii maoatacturee under _teasupsvisioo of Chaa. H. Fletcher fer
over er0 years-the genuine Cardoria. We respect! tally call the attention
of fathers and mothers when flu reheating Caetorta to pee that the wrapper bears
heesigneture in black. When the wrapper is removed the same etenature ap-
pears on both sidea of the bottle in Parents who have Used Cestoria for
their little ones in the past years need no warning against counterfeits
iminstems, but our present duty is to call the attention of the younger gener-
ation to the great danger of Introducing into their families te.urCoini medicines.
. It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in thy
Nefarious business of putting up and *piling all sorts of substitutes. or what
should more pro-erly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not
only for adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devotees
on the mother to acrutinise closely what she gives her child. Adults can do
that for theme-Ives, but the child has to fele on
the reethees NA atchfulnees.
(itemise (*Astoria always bears the signature of
- "Small Seals
Upton -Sinclair Was- talking about
certai-E millionaire malefactors stasse
crimes always went unpunished.
hard ter -anderetend." said Mr
Sinclair. -how these men escape ret-
.rebutiou unless It be, ineeed, that
they're too smell for the inesbee of
the net" •
utcooked reser is the bor-em friend ofi
indigestien Ai hlit tle"regarti
et feastallere atetehil 
yetesete. (194400.1 &hobo ononadielandilindli
of duty *ell perfoftvied.-
a, te. lune •
i Wititivislis eievel-eiente.foresIsadaiirliko7t- 1.44"̀ "G - 
-- Want-Vtaelpeablit Crassest • -
o  p v knees aren't creamer& I 4.414̀  Ot t or eperied"-
. .. .
I eving. and the ind of gorernment tir ' ..M-the kinks out ot ray eatree and i-,ea i 
-rhemistry in -London one 
• •
-big Barnes. lea, baask a little, iNiy tine
 of sieve le I.- of the most celebrated lectirere 
Gin 
- ,
The cureency bet admittedle is - 
-Wit).- not only 
can 1 ' ecirǹ.. "eCiglgietele 
predicted that •
h r s of the future '.. ill- not be se +
' se unobst ructee
way we .turIge g woman, and look bow
Idownfall f secret ropef Yell ' legs a"' contoriabl.s,"2:13(Vr-1
-77441-- t-- At theTrecii;cleInternatiosiel emigres*.
Ptin oror "a hams of lecisiation . see eesrytbing, I eau also ea
r ess eith • drres which retrains etstlel
. and eompeiesi.......will
 tsleomed,
 out disturbing 14 people. or %on en*, that change ir. harnemy with their eur
e.
"Make any difference in the costa*
'ernes inquired the cautiouiecusitomer
with the brimless hat tied the-ragged
Sea;sehing criticism, if non partisen ; vhigg7 I earl re"r" 1
1"ft"yr  of one color. but will demand •
but-lai so comfortable sitting here
hOSW mr-wirernittriatireber-Timeneet-essw-
' agreement is reached- the better for 
that ra e iif
These lights--the musise-the seiner!
Induetry and commerce the better for
national proeperity and +stability The -411 1°°,11L real- 
yes. the:e etrOne1;-4 sule'
time has come to endearor evolva 1"r".4‘. 
IIN but it's impoesible Wee-
+ ever:ere"d of a roinfortabier theater?
a eatisfactom tomprorniee and .wieve
minor differereve The time has come
' tale a Torte-11rd etre- Wilt" *bile
ieonstruesiseiy.
Name Likely to Go Seggine.
the Reptibilean party should
adopt -1W name of Contreeeellies"et
would abandon in the Peewee/mires a
political trade ' mark neerly sixty
Tears old, ane mall -last rear .1 vat-
amee Yet It tie dettbefUl-AL
ler etorwievelive early. 0113 fti Car; tiN
AilloyitA,;__ They ars fund Of the oasis"'
Progreastv• Slid regard- Iteaseettsoe-
(+uglily dese-Hptire or their. eurpotsee
aed enothods and. lotting denteuneed
the Republtean party as' thee did het
sear, thes might feel a little abe
about picking ad.tbe dieearded label.
•- Zee.
•
we ge---.111,4-ne 
Quite Late.
Tardy Arrival tat--the-H ve-eoscar 
I missed much? What are they
playing now' • --
rine of the Meet Th. Ninth 8Yanf
MORPH I PI E MUsreliby 1:ItIr Z`ac.e.ess methet MII SUMall 94 recuired until case in award-.
Endoned ce,iyernoir and ocher Same officoda.
Hoene or sanitarium treatment. &akin nee.
DR. POWER GREBRLE. Sept.
ss 902, Lawn& Toes_ Cedeenele lasostargsoll
Memphis Directory
Handsome la as- 14-endeonte 
Does. t.:..i.a..X  11,4.,7ss.reltili .z.4.11t,u..._,..r.:10•-aax...,,,b,..,seo,..s.,..r: ‘
Sar.TOrd - so ems • dt-lsettwees- III ler_a_'-iirsideeets. 11.0-1PaselliesglIbtt:1 :1,11amplheetruft 5............
sCrabehae-No, indeed: Thar:, the READERS ;4114 141:71S"rgirT "471.114714e:r. 
ajallgal S man lay ti.ii C101neeT • -
adrennedm la Ice
... irwei....4.S 4==iTies-baisthaotiratesign....b.csiag_
se
RAILROAD SURGEON OISCOV- 'QUININE AND IRON-THE MOST
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
See Man and Beasts the OM Relliabbs Crere.i.,,a:stereasTleoarmless...bnfeilTouorticn,comneenbilinswsa.,,,
Malaria ar.d tbe iron Pbuiids up tbe
Thus the color of the apparel ma"
he changed without changing the
dress Paming from darkness to light
the color would brighten, thus con
forming automatically. to the enviren
meat --the' Lest word in fashion for the
- • — 
Thts prediction will come true as
epee ins cheatima 'Warn trei-Vinderetand
better -.1eliat are. called ' pbetotropie
coloca.7 or colors that change with
the intemder ilie-,ttebt upon itieni-
in metes tsar -this might' moan that
the light v-soloreet suit of the brteht
summer day week, be traheformed
-tete a darit-euit a; .
Dr. Forter's Aneseptir Heallee Osee
Relieves Fain, eicipS the Sieedesgs
 —fist litleriermetainer
Thousands of Farmer, and Strictest,* We know what "'mere ta
king slims roe
eirw, already. see a yule will c.,-,rreisee take &WIVES TASIELN,SS aid*
wen that DR_ PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC TONIC reeligieree tog .10 
'years as the
iiISALING OIL is the MOM wondertal standar
d General Steengtben-ne Tonic.
Remedy ewer diareierea for wounds. It has 1TO equal fer IdSt:orn. 
art Fevers(
Burn s. 0 id Sores. Carbuncles. Granulated Weakness
, e---,eral debiler sod loss ed
-11.,ISet- aft ntwertaeaggrtitiesnes; teid'eaPP•tals-- Allaanvana--
ifotaitt.Sarsabedoe%ite,•n..clic.Cyats.anscIa. 
Nang'.' on 
soirPartItvalltrittR.elrienveriarocrestroliragaS doePreesth  pima. siva
Devi. etc Couttugudie people are fiaamit sick/v. It mos
ses the liver to sictiolk and
len men foe this famous old Remedy _seta, t.petifie
stbe blood. A vise teak. and 110a
arteelyallThugiuts.41 your Druggist aPPettam Caaraxiteeti by
at. geodes See. in stamps foe me- We 11149m it. 30r-
diem site, oi $1 OP for large sare.evad o-• will , There is Ouly One • ' RR OM 0 QUINTNE"
be seat to Parcel Post. Money refunded' That is LAXATIVE ROOM° QtY1NTNE
if sot- -We mean it Pa?is Look fer sigrature of E W GROVE on
Itediersittas 26:2 Pane St,ilitatittlPhte.tesest.bets Oates a Cob/ In Oat Da/. zoc.
You Look Prematurely Old
-
S.-
•
•••••
•••
_
_
•
•
-
••1" •
•
•
• \.
iissessioseilitionseariseessessimeotio ss,•a•catiiihioseogesseeve..ormwma
Regardless of Price or Previous Prestige
For Sale by
A. B. BEALE & SoNL
J. M. COLE,
BROACH & BELL,
OVERBEY & PURDONI Murray, Ky.
BUCY BROTHERS.
W. W. McELRATH
THOMAS & PARKER
P.
mimum•
P---1-INLIEM-WDY-46PrfriraY• is the finest, whitest,
Almo, Ky.
IL
most pertectly—milled-flour on
•
the market today--- CoØ4 little extra, but worth a lot more.
made and
Guaranteed by PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY, Paducah, Ky. i
_. ONE PACKAGE T C014V4NCE
g911,0‘,11G,111iS00510ii,,11ii90ii511i.-.10-i!•&5090 40G,i1G,Oe'eii5i•ii,11Q,••••-'50A
•... .USE LIV-'VER-LAX-.. Since the burning of the Bap-
. 
: I - may hereafter operate in that I.
Last Week in Trigg. De,t7oy Tobacco at Whitlock.
I Walter G, Johnsail i:'• ,1 wit/ 1:e.soult, - .--! -The little six-year.old son of . ._ - - Tnesday night , unknown par-
: on the Perry Cunningham plaee.
Awrie-g4'Wlie Try"-For lazy Livii:-an—cr.""+-'"four acres of tobacco on .t lie 4;igtlirtEc-n h_fh:rile—Sa-'1:1Mleen 9Ckbad—flaeelts, -1 s • 6Ifetween the white people
-,-- • physan and Sergeon - Air , . .—
.,
'41,--- - 
•. _r
• • • •
: 
N •*. . near Iftrffnlo Ford, died. Tuesday • fa.ym. of Luther Hartslield near and the negro.s of the commun.N Eye, Ear, Nose and throat : •. a 111.4•ftintr Lind was _Curie& yuster- . - • Am . .4 .•
the Troubles of -„ A.. I. nitioc4'. ‘‘ednesday__murning ay._ - - pads. loorigian.
N, . 4,4441Smo44044444.444„0.444,404t 4iiIri L. .. .StiOpt with his blood. _ Ad.filia Littirs.
\ _ :.day. . - t tonstipation _
ss, _ .
* i I jhe_ liviletcux-year-eld &ugh-,-01Ere-----.--. . .. 
co
-
ter kf-Tom Uora,n,tiho 11104 tilf: reel 1•1-'-ht TAITTI•'' rime- D'Iractliziorni-77.111. partlies- mot -irit-- Itto 11:=. Iftbhae . •- --- .'- --------- - - - "
•
• 
. . ' Cip!tair, Allen Buiirlitz. . Donaidsor creek. died tat 
silt. from work ler da.,s I•y• biking
-
• •
. 4' .tirday 'night and %% ?is buried Sun. 
,...hen plitasant Lit.). W.- Lax k..epot ),,, 1: here they cenld he trailed no ' Mrs. B. 1'. -Walton, Ellie Hon- I,yoUr Ireet.litaluit:r. ne i, •••‘ °Ur troll ...
. Ne%vt'llov;land, H. P.Vare, - Tiy in the Fuller 1.;ra‘e yard,' of taken el.
1.. Faf too. and t• to tal.e. lio•"t fitelher. A'nemilier of the up. ' (4,
-. that_ neighborhou& . _ ' . -:_it.---LrliL 
i-,..0 can't aiT14-.1. rooted tobacco plants were hunz.j24.4earel-C,_Cus.-„--Violet-Gareiner.7------E--&-MILLER Druggist -
The stock barn of Walter Car-. 
lel and r• 
. 
•us ekankes ty" 
I Mrs r M Brown. -Mr. William 
.e••nsiiration A nat- on Mr. Ilartfields; m-711 box. 
,
unit in stsactioris, -aut. _ „.
ner, of near Lafayette, was de- 
tiarl.sreme
n t e t a inid rtainin i-e-sii;fa. it -. %le urderstand that citizens Hamilton, L O. Nelson. Mrs.
stroyed by fire Monday. together . , 
• 
oats. All his horscs and mules 
ion1.601. M. Cole -with his year's crop of hay and 
complete 1, isp,atti c int in e a r.,
home. children can take it freely sod running:down and catching these Ward (cot.), Mir S Dora Huffmae." it 'rat no ' oil 
-offenders and any others that,_ - ' -- N 
with perfect safety. Every bottle guar- A. Downs, Postmaster. sells it.- Both '
\• were rescued. His loss is about genuine without the likeness and sizna- _
ante-ed. foe and. tl in bottle:I. Nene
--% ' SI,S00 With &."100 insurance. 
tun: of L. K. Grigeby. For ssile by
, Cunningham,' daughter of, Mr.
Alex Cunningham._of pear Can relatives on Blood. ri%•er the I,. ,iax Books- Now Ready ,
Sold_by. E. D. MILLER
_ . .
Mr. Bonier. Randeph, eon of
Robt. Randolph, and MtssNr-iiie  
murrar.-Kr..= - ...elasat-Ky.
week.:ton. v«ereUnittd in. marriage
here last F. iday at the residence Rexie Anderson' has gone to • ea seof Rev. Jehn J. Alexander. who Tennessee on business.
performed the ceremony. Rev. Jackson and wife, who . Since the last Legislature-provided-uS with a new meth--To The Vet n iif-Callo County: have spent the .past two .weeke.kid---- - • -
`tit" ing in the edge of Stewart coun- here, with her si-ster, Mrs, Cath of making tax receip- ts and thereby - delaying the com-
_..,.._ t.loag_e  Sampsuk. a farmer lie. 
•••••
4
Ji
.11=15
Ti
-eetiOn.
h^. 4.
dr ova th • e
Ctiro.", rx-a.
up .
/*tit a,
' won't be long 1...fise.: Lie-we:Lax wsi have organized With a vicw to Huntus Futrell, Miss Mandy Green Dragon HourOh
mencement--of -this years -collection- - we earnestly -request
support you gave nTe--tt-  ty„. Tenn., atfew miles from Lin- :Bratte.tli and- 'con  'WM pa susai 2? and I hope yet: -',., ''.•
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CimooA-, Dexter and Lynn Grove on •t., ,Aus. 23, and Wed.. Sept 7.
Brandon's ?Oa Browns Grove and triaz on Wed., Aug. 27 at., Sept. 20.
Nig), Backusburg and Almo on Sat.. Aug. 0 and W ept. 24.
Newberg. Kirksev and Crossland on Wed., and Sat., Sept. 27.
Pottertown, Coldwater and New Provide Sat., Sept. 6 and Wed., Oct
Patterson's store, Harris Grove yelants on Wed., Sept. 10,
Pine Bluff on Sat., Sept. 1 alai Sat., Oct. 4
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